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Musicians take a 
journey through time 
\ erge, Section B 
Baseball hits the road, 
looks for chance to win 
Page 12 
UNIVERSITY 
Tuition hike considered 
Money from 
new students 
may compensate 
for lacking funds 
By Shelley Holmgren 
Administration Editor 
To offset financial difficulties, 
Eastern m:~y be considering a ru-
I don't think it would be a large 
increase in terms of percentages." 
Robert Webb, viet> chatrman, Board of Trustees 
icion raise for new student:.. Rob-
crt Webb, vice chairman of East-
ern's Board ofTrustees, told th~ 11-
linoi~ Srarehouse News on March 
22 that raising tuition bas become 
necessary because universities are 
geuing less money anJ loner pay-
ment~ from the state. 
"I would anticipate thar there 
will be a tuition increase; I don't 
think ir would be a large increase in 
terms of percentages," Webb said. 
"But of course, ll only applies to 
rhe f~shman cla~s. and that would 
he a guaranteed rate for the next 
tour years."' 
When 7/u Dady FtJStun Nt'ws 
asked Webb if he still bcli1.'Ves this 
holds true, he confirmed. 
"In our Jaq couple of meetings, 
we've been looking at the financial 
picture and looking ahead at the 
funds available with ~rare appropri-
ations." Webb said. 
TUITION, page 7 
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Fifth grader Katie Weber throws a ball at the dunk tank during the Fun Day on Thursday at Jefferson School. The Fun Day was put on by greek 
organizations as a part of Greek Week. Greek members sat in the dunk tank and organized games like kickball and relay races during the day. 
Chapters show off 'true colors' 
Greeks sponsor 
'Fun Day' for 
elementary school 
By Elizabeth Edwards 
City Editor 
Sororities and fraternities spon-
sored an activities day for local el-
ementary students where they par-
ticipated in events such as relay rac-
es. kickball games. crafts and infl.u-
abies on Thursday. 
'lhe activity day was called Jeffer-
son Fun Day and was ar the Jdfer· 
son Elementary School in Charles-
ton. 
Brittany Meyer, a fifth grade 
teacher at Jefferson Elementary 
School, said the students always 
look forward ro the activity day. 
Fourth, ftftb and six grade stu-
dents participated in three sessions, 
which were crafts, relay races and 
outdoor acdvities. 
During the craft session, the stu· 
dents made photo frames out of 
prev•ously cur flowers and hearts, 
and key chains made with color-
ful heads. 
lhe photo frames, made by the 
students, wiJJ be sent to St. Jude's 
Children Research Hospital. 
Meyer said she loves rhe activity 
day because it teaches students the 
importance of volunteering. 
Meyer said as teachers, they do 
nor always ger an opportunity to 
do communi(}' service activities 
with rhe srudenrs. 
"The students always ask after 
the event 'how else can th1.-y help?'" 
Meyer said. 
During the outdoor activities 
session, the elementary students 
got the opportunity to dunk East-
em srudents in a warer rank. 
Before serving his time in the 
tank, Jason Englehart, a junior 
sports studies major and member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, comment-
ed on the appearance of the wa-
ter. 
TRUE COLORS. page 7 
HEALTH 
State alters 
employee 
health care 
provider 
Ulinois to save millions 
from new contracts 
By Kayleigh Zyskowski & Sam Bohne 
News Editor & Assistant News Editor 
An eslimated 99.474 state employee~ will 
have to change their health care plans after a 
recent decision by the Tllinois Department of 
Healthcare and hmily Services. 
A press release ~ent our Wednesday from the 
illinois Department of Healthcare and Family 
Services. , stated Illinois will save approximate-
ly $102 mill10n per year from nC'I. health c.ue 
conrracrs sign<-"J y, ith four "managed care orga-
nizations." 
The'e new plan~ will replace the old plans ac-
cording to the pr<."l>S release. Plan available July 
l, accordmg to rhe pre~s release, include· Blue 
Cross Blue Shidd Hcahh Mainrcrunce Org.mi· 
zation Illinois, BCBS Blue Advantage. Health 
Link Op{n Accc"'s Plan and PersonaiC.1rc: Open 
Acce;s Plan. 
According ro the press rele'J.~e. lllino1s De· 
panmem of He tlrhcare and Fa mil Services. 
Director Julie 
Hamos stat-
ed "providing 
high quali-
ty health care 
is our high-
est priori-
ty. Through 
these plans. 
we are also 
able to real-
ize signifi-
cant savings 
for taxpayer~ 
and improve 
our state's fis-
cal health." 
The press 
release aho 
"Quite a 
few of us 
believe that 
our system 
is extensive, 
complex, 
inexpensive 
and shifting." 
john Allison, 
history professor 
stated that members will receive leners this 
month outlining the steps to take if their cur-
rent plan is no longer available. 
A press release from Health Alliance, whiCh 
previously provided health care, srated they were 
"surprised" by the change and thar the change 
may force members to pay 70 percent more in 
premiums and out-of-pocket fees in order ro 
continue seeing their present doctors. 
John Allison, the EIU/University Profession· 
aJs of Ill inoi~ president and history professor, 
said a lot of people are concerned about what 
the next step is to change their plans. 
"Because Health Alliance has been dropped 
a lot of employees who live in thi~ part of the 
state arc concerned they won't have access to the 
health care provider~ they have had for years." 
Allison said. 
Employees arc now concerned with the hassle 
of transferring records and not being with doc· 
tors they have seen for a long time that already 
know their condition~. Allison said. 
While some had concerns, others rhought the 
new plans could ~ve money. 
"Quite a few of us believe that our system is 
extensive, complex, inexpensive and shifting," 
Allison said. 
HEALTH CARE, page 7 
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ou 
~ ~ what's on tap 
Chance of Chance of 
thunderstorms thunderstorms 
High: 70' High: 76' 
Low: 56' Low: 53• 
For more weather vistt castle.eru.edu/weather. 
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Comments /Tips 
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~ 'J<IUIInlonnatlon Is ~ant 
Cor..ct-
FRIDAY 
12t.l0 p.m. Sciencefest 
1hc College of &1ena:s tn\•ire, smdcm~ 
tO atrend irs annual Sc1en..:t>lest Cdebra-
uou In 1hc Unhcr~ny Ballroom of rhe 
MI K Jr. t nion. 
7 p.m. "Bridging the pur" reception 
The 1011 Histonc.al Administration 
gr.1du:uc sm<h.:nb w11l open their exhih-
n Bndging the Past: Paul Sargent's Coles 
Count) wnh ~ reccprion. The reception 
will take place in the Tarblc Arts Center. 
SATURDAY MONDAY 
Suus Free Zone 6 p.m. Sa Positive Fair 
Volunteers arc needed tO lfdp 
create 01 relaxing atmosphere for lo-
C.11 ~ingle mothers at an t..'\CIIl ~pon 
>lHCJ by Salisbury Church for lo. 
~.11 .single mothers. Volunteers wtll 
help w1rh games fur children. hdp 
at the stress free zone. merall man-
agement, setup and dean up 
The Doug Dibtanco Sex Posttivc 
hu ts being put together b) PRlDE 
and \\ 11l take place 10 rhe Martin lu 
ther King I r. Umvcmty Union. 
5 p.m. Edible books 
Students can vote for their tavor 
ue edible book ae.mons in Booth l1 
brary. Transportauon \\til be provid 
ed 1f needed. To n.-scrvc a spot vis-
it \V\'A'I.ciu.eduf,'Oiuntc.:er or ~.--all Ra-
chel Fisher at 581 ()048. 
lj_>'Ott W1111f to add to tl~ uzp. plenst• 
mmil dmnt?U'Jtk•slc@gmailcom or call 
581-7942. 
ONLINE 
Blog: On the Cheap 
Check out a m:w On che Cheap a.t DEN-
news.com. Christopher O'Driscoll, assistanr 
online editor. wiJI re-vamp your online pur-
cha.;es this WC'Ck with online coupon code:.. 
CORRECTION 
In Thursday's hsue of Th~ Daily Easttm Nws, Roberto Luna was 
misidentified. 
Th~ DEN regrets the error. 
CLARIFICATION 
In Thurs<by's issue of 1ht Daily Etutml NtwS, the headline ''Tree 
to live on, compensation robe cut," should be clarified. "Ihe scudenr 
governmenr is not cutting compensation. but discussing decreases 
of the compensation. 
STATE 
Lineup set for 
global concert 
in Chicago 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Chica-
go culrur2l officials have an-
nounced the lineup for seven 
free glob.tl musk concens this 
summer in the city'~ showcase 
Millennjum Park. 
Africa, North America and 
Somh America are all featured. 
The opening act is a folk 
mu~ic group from Inner Mon-
golia. Orhers include a l'ar-
h-bascd clcctroswing acr; a 
group playing Cuban dance 
music and a performer who 
has rcvolurioni1.cd indigenous 
Ero·ptian music. 
nw, O.lly U\tl'fft IWws k common<l'd to K<uracy on IU ~of the 
MWS. Arty lactu.l4!«0f 1M st.Jfl find-. or " ~ awaJe of by II> r..ad 
~will becon«tt"das Pf0111pdy•sposso~ PltaSPrepoot 41l)'IK· 
tual t11or you find by e-mail, l)llont', umpus ""'II"' In ~son. 
JORDAN BONER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
James Cook, a freshman biology major, hits a golf ball on Thursday near the 
Intramural fields. Cook said it was his first time hitting a golf ball this year. 
The popular outdoors Mu· 
sic Without Borders series 
runs June: 9 to July 21 at the 
park's Prirzker Pavilion. Folk, 
pop and traditional music 
groups from Europe. Asia. 
All concem will begin at 
6:30 p.m., with searing in the 
band shell and on rhc: adjoin-
ing lawn. 
217-345-3754 
LEASING FOR FALL 2011 
3 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
1036 2nd St 
180611th St 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
315 Polk 
1430 112 9th St 
1402 9th St 
1606 11th St 
5 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
314 Polk 
415llarrison -2 &3 Bdr Apt 
1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bd.r/2 Bath 
Apts. 
Free Ipad! Call for more info! 
I I •• • • • • . •summn ratu availahlt! . .. , , . .. 
the 
VER&E 
Look for it every 
Friday itt the PEN! 
EIU History Lesson 
AprilS 
2003 
1994 
An unknown amount of jewelry and undergarments 
we~ stolen from rhe Sigma Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority houses. Those who had items srolen rhought the 
incident happened during Saturday's Airband competition, 
a Grc:dc W«k event which Sigma Kappa won. 
EaStern was found to be the only university out of sev-
en state Khools without a female doctor or a gynecolo-
gist according to a survey released by the Women's Stud-
ies Council Meeting. Eastern also ranked last among the: 
schools surveyed for allocating rhe l~t amount of studenr 
fees to iu Health Service ar $49.20. 
Illinois' Emt"l'gency Service:> and Disaster Agency reject-
ed Charleston's request to pay for $16.000 in prc:venrarivc: 
work the city d1d to prorect irs water supply from spring 
flooding., 
i "-"' II 
CAMPUS 
GREEK WEEK 
News Editor 
Kayleigh Zyskowski 
217.581.2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com 
KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the sorority Sigma Kappa attempt to complete their pyramid Thursday at the Greek Week pyramids 
competition near Campus Pond Thursday. Sigma Kappa took third place behind Sigma Sigma Sigma in second 
place and Delta Zeta in first. 
Pyranrlds:Racetothetop 
By Sh elley Holmgren 
Administration Editor 
"On your mark •.• get set ... go!ft 
Ar these words, members of East-
ern's Greek Life dashed across the 
field ro do something a little uncon-
ventional - form a human pyramid. 
Although this skill is most common-
ly left to competitive cheerleading, 
several reams formed pyramids with 
predator-like agility. leaving others to 
topple down. Once a team formed irs 
pyramid, the members had to hold 
rhe posicion for three seconds and 
then run back to the end of che field. 
For the sorority division, Del-
ta Zeta placed fim, followed only ll 
seconds later by Sigma Sigma Sigma 
and Sigma Kappa soon after. 
Justine Ryan, a freshman commu-
nication srudies major, was ecstat-
ic when she heard she and her fellow 
Deha Zetas had placed fir~t. 
The ream began training for the 
event once a week ar rhc beginning of 
March , R\·an :;aid. Howc:vc:r. as the 
event mched closer, rher praedccd c:v-
c:ry night. 
"We deserve this," Ryan ~oaid . 
"We've trained hard for ir ;~nd it 's nice 
to finally cuch a brc.tk thh w<·(;k." 
Wedne-sday night, Delta 'l..c:ta prac· 
ticcd with Lamd.a Chi, who took lim 
APPORTIONMENT BOARD 
place for the fraternity division. Ryan 
was ecstatic rhe rwo reams could place 
together. 
Wednesday night was also the first 
and only time Lamda Chi practiced 
for rhe event, said Dillon Dorsen, a 
junior hea.lth studies major. Howev· 
er. the fraternity's first-place win was 
a surprise for Dorsett. 
"We knew we were going to place, 
but we didn't expect to win," Oor~tt 
said. 
After Lamda Chi, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon finished second and Sigma Chi 
finished soon after. 
Allie Moran, a freshman commu-
nication studies major and mem-
ber of the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority 
team, said she began preparing for the 
event weeks ago. She said she enjoyed 
the pyramids event because ir i~ nor as 
"intense" as rugs. 
"Jr's all in good fun," Moran ~aid. 
" I'm a very competitive person, so I 
would have liked ro win, bur it meam 
a lor to have our sisters out here sup-
porting us." 
Ben Johmon, a senior elementary 
education major and member of Al-
pha Tau Om~a. serves on the Greek 
Overall Steering Commitree respon-
stblc for rules and games. including 
pyramids. Johmon was vc:ry pleased 
with how smoorh the event wenr as 
The winners 
Fr•temlty 
Third Place- Sigma Chi 18.84 
seconds 
Second Place -Sigma Phi Epsilon 
18.31 seconds 
First Place- Lamda Chi Alpha 18 
seconds 
Sorority 
Th'rd Place - Sigma Kappa 20.62 
seconds 
Second Place- Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 20.53 seconds 
First Place- Delta Zeta 20.42 
seconds 
well a~ the good rurnom. 
"Last year did nor have a good 
turnout because it poured. ~o I'm glad 
we had nice weacher," he said. "lr was 
even better to have all of rhe fraterni-
tieS and sororities circlec.J around the 
field united. lt looked like everyone 
had a good time." 
5helley llolmqreu can 
Ire rcachctl at 581-7942 
or meholmgreu@ciu.edu. 
Check out a video 
of the tournament at 
DENnews.com 
Groups to work together in future 
By Olivia Sloss 
Staff Reporter 
The Univer,ity Board and the stu-
dent government announccc.J thar 
in the furure rhey "ill come rogerh 
er to work on their budgets during 
the Apportionment Board meeting 
Thursday night. 
W;t) approved rolky, that if UH is happv 
with the hudget then srudem govern· 
mc:m is happy." Anderson said. 
Ted Harr. the assistant director of 
Copy Exp~. said he does applaud the 
UB and rhe srudenc governmenc com· 
ing rogerher to work on the budget; it 
show~ they have a good understanding 
of each group's needs and it show~ ma· 
ruriry and teamwork. 
prc~idcnt anc.J .1 ~cnior communica· 
rion studil."s major, s.1ic.J they will have 
ro m.tke some minor cur~ to priming 
anc.J T-~hirt:. funds on their buc.Jgt:r. bur 
norhmg that will func.J.mlemally dunge 
the sruc.Jcnr government. 
All."x BoyJ. a ~phomorc political sci-
ence major, agreed rhar the UB and the 
student government should work to-
gether. 
"I am glac.J to sc:e that we can work 
together y.Qth UB and th<ll we should 
keep rhe rtlationship wong because we 
do work together and I think rhar is the 
most important thing," Boyd said. 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Charleston to kick butts 
By Amy Wywialowski 
Staff Reporter 
Employees from the Heath Educa· 
tion Resource Center and the Srudent 
Community Service deparrmenr will 
host their fourth annual Kick Butts 
Day. 
The event is open co the Charle.~ton, 
Mattoon and surrounding communi· 
ties, and the day wtll consist of a 5 K 
walk and run followcc.J by a communi-
ty picnic. 'Ihc d.ty hegins :u 8 a.m. Sat· 
urday at Chark'5t~n Monon P.uk. 
' I here will also be game~. free fooc.J 
and educational communif}· informa-
tion about the risks as~ociarec.J wtth 
tobacco usc. 
Ryan Me~inger, the ass is tam direc-
tor of health education anc.J promo-
tion at rhe HERC. saic.J the c:vcnt be-
gan four years ago \\hen rhe HERC 
recetved a grant to perform ;a. commu-
nity outreach program 
Regisuat•on for rhe walk and run lS 
$12 for adult~ and $61or age~> ll and 
under. 'Ihe regim:nion f('(' also indud~ 
. aT-shirr. ~nacb and reffc...hmenr~. 
Catherine Boeke:. the marketing, 
public relations and web design coor-
dinator at the HERC, saic.J abom 86 
RSO 
people have registered for rhe evem 
and parricipanrs can also register the 
day of the event at 8 a.m. • 
"\VIc ace expecting over 1 00 run-
ners and walkers," Boeke said. "We 
will have a lor of activities for all ages, 
including a bouncy house and educa-
tional coloring pages for kids." 
Boeke and Messinger said chey 
agree the overall goal of the day is not 
only focused on education, but also 
community involvement. 
"Education is the main goal, bur it is 
also a gre:u kick-off ro spring and a way 
for the community service anc.J l.:duca-
tionalside ro mesh too.'' Messinger :..tid. 
The e\·cm is ~chedulec.J ro end 
at about 2 p.m. and Hit-Mix 88.9 
Wl:.l U-FM will provide music and 
enrc:nllinmenc throughout rhe day. 
Boeke saic.J :.he encourage .. stuc.Jcnts 
ro :mend the community picnic if 
tltt.'V c.Jo not whh to parncipare In the 
run and walk 
"lr is a fun day and a good 'VllY to 
ju)t get off canlpiD for a little while," 
Hucke said . 
J\mv nywialowskf Cffn 
hi! reached at 581·2812 
or alwywiulow.,kiY-eiu.edu. 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY RN NEWS 
Shea Brunson, a communication studies major, Marcus Waller, a kinesiol-
ogy and sports studies major, and Christopher Dunlap, a sociology major, 
are the graduating seniors of Phi Rho Eta Fraternity, Inc. Phi Rho Eta pro-
motes academic and community service values, leadership and tntegrity. 
Fraternity focuses on 
acadentics, success 
By jordan Cryder 
Staff Repm ter 
Phi Rho Eta Fraternity Inc., a reg-
istered ~tudenr organization, revolves 
around ac:Jdemic and community ser 
vice values to mt~t high st:tnc.Ja;ds of 
integrity. 
Marcu~ \\ialler, the pre~ident of !'hi 
Rho Et.1, ~aid hcc.m~<· Ph1 Rho Ec:1 h 
an RSO, they h.tve a lot of fr~·cclom 
that ;lllow~ rhcm tn host a varicry of 
different progtams. 
Pbi Rho Eta has been an RSO 
since: the f.1ll 2007 semcsrer. 
"We work pretty clo:.e with oth · 
er Greek organhations to try 10 im -
i>rove campus unity and we consranr-
ly look for ~crvicc project~ along with 
co-~ponsors," Waller s;~id. 
Some of the S<.TVice projt.'Ct.S Phi Rho 
Eta participates in include Relay for 
l.ife, Breast Cancer Awareness Week 
and HJV I AIDS Awareness Week. 
Phj Rho Era was founded in 1994 
at Southern Illinois University-Car-
bondale. 
Waller said they want to reach sru-
dems that they can ~till have fun and 
be successful at the S<lllle rime. 
good grade point average and plenty 
of real world experience. 
Certain requirement~> must be met 
ro be a mc:mber of the Phi Rho Eta 
organization. 
\X'alll."c ~aid rhey are looking for ~ru­
den~ with at least a 2.70 GPA or berter. 
who arc involved on campus and haw 
past experience and p<.llentialro grow. 
Wallt·r said he became pre~ident 
because of hi~ 4.0 GPA, leadershap 
skills and campus involvement. 
He said they l01>k for ccnain qual-
ities like leadership, social awareness 
:md people who are creative, bur can 
also alidpt ro new surroundings and 
511llations. 
Waller ~Jid Phi Rho Era can benefit 
students by making them a more pro-
ductive member of society. 
"1 myself have increased my GPA 
dramatically by simply applying the 
ideas learned while becoming an Eta," 
Waller said. 
1he main purpose of the Phi Rho 
Eta organization is to belp young men 
gc:r rhe right start in life by holding 
them to a positive and higher stan-
dard of manhood, Waller said. 
Christy Andcr..on, ~rudem executive 
vice-president and a senior communica-
tion sciences and di~orders major, s.1id 
after rhe cuts they got back last week, 
the UB and rhe student government de-
cided to come together and work out 
the budget cohesively )0 they did not 
have ro argue. 
"I'm just really glad that the budget 
Ashley Hoogsrraten, a senior com-
munication studies major anc.J chair-
woman of che AB, said she did not ex-
pect the UB and the student govern-
ment to come in and say rhey would 
be working together, bur congratulate~> 
them on coming to an agreement. 
Michdle Murphy, the srudent body 
Uli\it~ Slos:) om he reudutd 
ar ."iHf Jl8'JC d_ll:fd6los!~.J#u! • 
He also said rhey want to help sru-
denrs graduate.i.n fou r ytars wi<D<a. 
.Tordan Cryder call be reached 
at .'>81·2812 or jmcryder(qeiu.etlll. 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORI AL 
New funds 
should not 
lead to poor 
standards 
A bill recently passed by the illinois House 
will most likely help Eastern's budget, but we 
worry that it could hun rhe quality of the uni-
versity's education father down the road. 
The bill, introduced by local Rep. Chapin 
Rose. would appropriate some state funds for 
univerSities based on a school's performance in 
areas like retention and graduation rares. lbe 
bill passed unanimously in the House Tuesday, 
and is likely to win Senate approval. Only 4 to 
5 percent of a university's funds would be our-
comes-based, bur that is still a lor of money to 
cash-scrapped unjversities. 
Outcomes-based funding would likely be 
very good for Eastern in the near future. As 
we reported in a Thursday arride, "Outcomes-
based funding bill passe~," Eastern receives the 
least state funding of the six four-year master's 
institutions in IIJjnois. Bur Eastern also boasts 
rhe highest retention rate and the second-high-
~t graduation rare of those institutions. 
Outcomes-based funding would reward 
Eastern for those achievements, and the uni-
versity could dc.finirely use the cash. We think 
Eastern has done a remarkable job preserving 
rhe quality of the education it provide:;, while 
tightening che budgcr enough to avoid the 
type of major tuition hik~. 
That said, Eastern should take steps to 
ensure that outcomes-based funding does not 
lead to outcomes-based teaching. To many, the 
bill seems reminiscent of che failed "No Child 
~ft Behind" policy. This is a poor analogy to 
rhe proposed bill. NCLB forced teachers to 
ceacfi tO me sranaardized test, emphasizing 
memorization over a thorough understanding 
of a broad curriculum. lhis legislation would 
not result in direct pressure on reachers co 
change their curriculum, the way NCLB does. 
What concerns us is the prospect of tying 
something as important 3.) state funding to 
numbers that do not necessarily rqlea the 
quality of education, nor rhe proficiency of 
students, at the university. High graduation 
and retention rates can reflect anything from 
a university'~ ability co hdr srudents finance 
their education to the quality ofits advisers. 
But it can also reflect the demands of its 
curricula. Some students come ro college 
without the skills or maturity to handle the 
course load. It benefits neither the universi-
ty nor the student to ignore this fact, and East-
ern, like every other university, watches stu-
dent~ drop our every year. 
If the university has this exua financial 
incentive to retain and graduate these stu-
dents. it also has the incentive to make the 
course work easy enough for them to handle. 
The university could rhen be compeUed to put 
indirect pressure on the faculty to make curric-
ulum less demanding, and lower the quality of 
an l::.astern education. This would degrade the 
hard work of the best students and inflate the 
inadequate achievements of the worst students. 
We urge the university to devise safeguards 
against such an outcome. 
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Goodbye Glenn Beck, hello happiness 
If I could do carrwheds, rd be doing them 
this week. In rhe face of a potential federal gov-
ernment shutdown, efforts in Libya, violence 
in Cote d'Ivoire, and the ongoing disaster tn Ja-
pan, there is finally some good news I. person-
ally, have been waiting for: Glenn Beck is done 
onlY. 
I don't fantasize that he will disappear com-
pletely from the ~podight. There are a lor of un-
usual people out there, and I'm not that lucky. 
But his days at Fox News have come to an end. 
Beck was known for his brash accusations, 
do-anything-for-attention style and, of cour~e. 
that chalkboard. He worked every issue our 
ro be a lack of morality, and often behaved as 
though the end of the world was upon us. 
Even determined conservarives, such as Pulit-
zer Prize-winner George Will. have said his exit 
is a good thing. 
.. It's a good thing for Fox." Will said on 
"America's Morning News." "I think Fox is on 
the cusp of being accepted as ir ought be, as a 
very fine journalbm operation, and I thmk that 
Glenn Beck has drift into more bizarre and ex-
treme positions." 
Widespread reports had advertisers for Beck's 
show dropping like Aies. Advertisers began 
pulling our of hi) program, despite consi~tent­
ly high ratings, since 2009. He had lost most 
Sarah Bigler 
mainstream ads, including from Geico and 
Proctor and Gamble, and was left with 15 min-
ute:> worth of ads from penis extending pills 
rExtenze·) and infomercials for the Egg Genie 
and the Jewelry Exchange. 
Since the beginning of the year, eight radio 
stations had already dropped Beck's syndicated 
program. WTSN in Milwaukee put out a state-
ment that Beck's performance in the ratings 
wasn·r as strong as they had expected when they 
picked up his show. They called it an "easy deci-
sion" to drop his programming. 
Beck's program debuted the day before Pre:>· 
idem Obama's inauguration in 2009, and me-
dia omle1s have continually piucd tl1e president 
and Beck against each other, something that 
Beck played-up on a regular basis. 
Some of his most controversial statemems 
(or "greatest hits," if you want to look ar it that 
way} were about Obama and his so-a.lled so-
cialist or fascist inclinations. 
"So here you have Barack Obarna going in 
and spending the money on embryonic stern 
cell research," he said March 9. 2009. on his 
show. "(It's) Eugenics. In case you don't know 
what Eugenics led us to: the Final Solution." 
Both Democrats and Republicans crilicizc:d 
him in July of that year when he called Pro i-
dem Obama a racist. 
"This presjdem I think has exposed himself 
over and over again as a guy who has a deep-
~eated hacred for white peoplt! or the wh1te cul-
ture," he said. "I'm not saying he doesn't like 
white ptople. I'm saymg he has a problem." 
Stephen King once called Beck uSatan'~ men-
tally-challenged younger brother," and liberal 
commentators such a~ Jon Stewart on the "Dai-
ly Show" and Keith Olbcrmann had even more 
imaginative nicknames for him, some unprint-
able. 
Glenn Beck's insane ranting is better offldi 
on a street corner. Millions of rational Ameri-
cans shouldn't be subjected to it. l say, let's pop 
some champagne! 
Sm·alr Brgit'r I) a jumor pol/trml sncnce 
mt110r. )he mn bl' reached ill 581-2812 
or Dfl'."opmwns aymwl.unu. 
FROM TH E EA S,....E-.L ____________________ _,...._,...--=--------.. 
COLUMN 
And the award for worst fiscal plan goes to ... 
Washington C4n harelr keep irs head above ly it's all those pc1>ky poor. elderly :.llld di~ablcd 
water. Dhputo over the ~ropgap budget have people draining our government of resourcCJ>! 
rhe federal government thrashing around like a Am I raking crazy p11ls? Maybe wt: could 
scared k1d in the deep end, facing a total shut- stop providing huge tax breaks to oil compa-
down if party lt·aders fail to r<:ach an agree:- nies, or not give a I O·percenr rax break to the 
menr about how to deal with the end of this ns- mol>t affluent people in the country, or nor 
cal year. I wonder what fresh hell will be upon make the Bush tax cuts for corporatiom perma-
us when they actually st.art &cussing plans for nem. or eliminate any number of orher c:gre-
the furure... Mia Tap ella gious rax breaks in a )y~tem that so obvious-
Enter Paul Ryan. chairman of the llou~e ly favors the wealthy. or not allow Wall Street 
Budget Commiuc:e. and his 2012 fil>cal plan. According to reality (you know, facrs and traders to manipulate the system to the point 
To the cool-kid Republicans, this pl.tn is the Je- such), the most controversial aspects of the plan that they pay lower taxes than I did when 1 WJ) 
~us Christ of economic values: cut spending to are Ryan's total decimation of Medicare and a bartender. 
pre-2008 levels. slash Medicare, basically dimi- Medicaid. While he claims that his plan is the Luckily for everyone other than rich people, 
nm: Medicaid, reverse Obama's historic Afford- ·only way to save" these programs, it's prerty Ryan's plan is political ~uicide. It wiiJ be dead 
able Care bealth care plan, among other awe- clear that Ryan has little concern for anyone ac- on arrival in the Senate, though it will proba-
some things like more tax breaks for oil com- rually participating in them. bly play a major role in framing the debate for 
panies, rich people and corporariom. Sounds His pl.1n would eliminate Medicare for the upcoming campaign. That said; it is emirely 
grear, right? It is. those under 55 (kids and the disabled ioclud- beyond comprehension that anyone could seri-
lt has to bel He awesomdy explains it in a ed}, replacing it with some ridiculous Monop- ously propose such an unbalanced. unfair, hor-
YoutUbe video so we dumb, media-sponging oly money voucher system to hdp pay insur- rible plan. 
"average Americans" can understand his bril- ance premiums (which, by rhe way, will nor be I think Robert Greenstein of the Center on 
liant and complex plan for our future (there's adjusted for inflation or incrc.:asing health care Budget & Policy Priorities summed it up pret-
infographics!). costs). ty well for Lawrence O'Donndl Monday night: 
Spoiler alerr: Rep. Paul Ryan's darkened sil- True brilliance abounds with the "plan" to "So over a decade, people that are millionaires 
houette walh purposefully down some hallway, "save" Medicaid; Ryan would have it chucked ger a million dollars in tax cuts while low· in-
then babbles about how the government is ly- completely and replaced with block granrs to come children, seniors, and people with severe 
ing to us from behind a few meaningless car- stat~. disabilities go without basic health care. It's ex-
coon chans that compare the year 1940 with Ryan (and every other Republican leader) traordinary." 
now. He wraps it up with action-movie li~- would have us believe that slashing bealth care 
~ music and a hor hdping of fear-monger- and retirement programs 1s the only way to save 
ing in a cool three and a balf minut~. I fed so our children and grandchildren from drowning 
informed. in the fiery pits of fiscal dehr. Because obvious-
\fia "I'al~lla zs cl 11111ior Englzsh and polmcal 
Rlimc e mcuor. 5ht> can be rcwchcd m 
581·2812 or VENopmium~!J111Clll.wm. 
letters to the editor e<~n be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
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Meet your student body president candidates 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Government Editor 
One of the most imporunt -rodent-
held positiom. the- siUdcm body prc:5-
idenr, is up for grabs during rhis year's 
l>rudem government <:x~'CUUVc dcc::lions. 
Ihe petitions are in and three StU-
dent Senate member~ are currently 
vying for the covetcd :.tat. 
All potential candidate~. who 
rurned in rhcir petition~. will be 
mecring on Monday ac a ycc-co-bc de-
termined time co discus~ wh.u e;tch 
position emaib. 
Michelle Murphy. a ~eniur commu-
nication srudies major. is the current 
\tudcm body president - a position 
~he h~ been in sincc: her junior yc-.u. 
Ed Hotwagner 
"I just want to 
keep listening-
! don't want 
[students] to ever 
feel like they don 't 
have a voice." 
After being the student govern-
ment's parliamentarian and the chair-
man of the student a.ffairs committee, 
Ed Horwagner wanes to 611 in the seat 
that will be vacant after Murphy grad-
uates this spring. 
Hotwagner, a senior math educa-
tion major, is currently running with 
the Party for United Leaders Support-
ing Excellence and said he is ready 
and able to take on the position. 
"I have been around for four years 
and I have got to see a litrle bit of ev-
erything," Hotwagner said. "I've al-
ways been the type of person that has 
taken leadership roles." 
HoM-agncr is an execurive member 
of Panther Nation, pur on the Pan-
rher J>ile, and b a member of Greek 
Life. 
'The srudent government has done 
some really good things; it should 
ke'-'P producing to the best of it~ ahil-
itie~, Hotwagner said. 
I lorwagner, from Manhauan. « 
south west Chicago suburb, ~d he will 
be open to establishing communication 
with the ~mdent body right away. 
"I only know so much as a sena-
tor I just want ro keep listening-
the srudenrs are rhc: ones char wants 
things," he .said. "l don't want them 
to ever fed like rhey don't h:ivc a 
voice." 
Unlike pn:viou.s years. none of the: 
furure executives arc ma.king elaborate 
promises, nor have rhey c:srablished 
any party plarforms. 
"I would hate to break ties with rhe 
University Board; (it) is a great board 
and they do a lot of great things," 
Hotwagner said. "It could hurt us if 
they don't wanr ro work with us any-
more." 
Bur wirh Eastern's enrollment 
less than accommodatmg, Hotwag-
ner acknowledged next year's bud-
get will not be the same as it was 
this year. 
"Everything operational are things 
that we can't cut-things like paying 
for phones and primings could not be 
cut," he said. "It's not like we cut any 
programs all together." 
The studenc government's budget, 
along with budgets of the UB, the 
Student Recreation Center and the 
Apportionment Board, directly comes 
from Eastern srudenr fees and because 
of low enrollment budgets have been 
reduced. 
"We cut all of rhe phones except 
the student body president and the 
executive vice president," he said. "We 
are doing the best with what we are 
given." 
If elected, he intends to incre«se 
productivity from his office, work 
on establishing a stronger senate and 
mend the growing tension that has 
developed between rhe student gov-
ernment and the University Board. 
"We do a lor of great things bur I 
wane to look inro what we could do 
to make things better," Horwagner 
said. 
One word Ed Hotwagner uses ro 
describe Alex Boyd. "hardworking." 
:::::~~.~~~·~::~~====--·>) 
or.....U: ct.clw e 11111du 
or OliO: 217-814111 
Alex Boyd 
"I hope to open 
up the lines of 
communication 
between student 
government and 
the student body." 
Voted "Mo~t Creative" during the 
senate's annual "Paper Plares Awards" 
duiing his freshman year, Alex Boyd 
wants to take charge of the srudenc 
government and Panrher Nation. 
Boyd, a sophomore political sci-
ence major, is currently the senate's 
diversity affitirs committee chairman. 
"1 hope to open up the lines of 
communication between student gov-
ernment and the srudenr body," Boyd 
sa.iU. "It's importartt for studentS to be 
informed with what we do if we are 
going ro properly represent them." 
Boyd is one of the founders of 
Leaders Establishing A Difference, the 
new Eastern political parry. 
lhe student governmem bas been 
run the same way by the same peo-
ple and I want to change things, Boyd 
said. 
"There are a lot of people that don't 
know what we do or don't know that 
we exist," Boyd s:Ud. "And those peo-
ple that do know what we do, don't 
think we are doing enough." 
"lhe senate has nowhere to go but 
up, he said. 
"If we arc going to do something, 
then people need to get behind their 
programs and man~ up ... people need 
to be held accoumable," he said. 
Boyd said he was glad this year's 
senate has been productive. 
"The issue about parking ts rhat 
il would need such a change and it's 
not something that I would sec in my 
four years here," Boyd aid. "lt's just a 
never ending cycle." 
Things are working the be.st way 
they po~sible can with the ~iruarion 
Eastern has, Boyd said. 
"We an: lucky ro have rhe system 
that we (have)," he said. "Even if it 
does mc.1n us, undercla~smen. have to 
park a little f.uthcr aw.ty." 
·I he ~rudent body pre~ident is giv-
en rhe task of appointing Eastern m1~ 
dents co E~tern's Student Supreme 
Coun, but Hovd S<lid if he was elected 
ir would nor j~st he his decision. 
"Ideally (the Student Supreme 
Courr) would be chosen by the tu-
dcnt body president, the executives 
and the speaker bccau~e they are the 
most experienced people," Boyd s:tid. 
The senate member. who grew up 
the youngt.l>t of three boys in Kanka-
kee, said the senate members have be-
come a family to h1m. 
··1 grew up with two brothers and 
everyone alwars tOok care: of me and 
even though l came here with a sib-
ling, it is nice having a group of 
friends," Boyd said. 
One word Alex Boyd uses to de-
scribe Tommy Nierman, "driven." 
Tommy Nierman 
"I'm hardworking 
and follow through 
with my goals." 
Deciding that no pany is the best 
party, Tommy Nierman chose to run 
as an Independent during this year's 
spring decrion. 
Nierman, who ran against Michelle 
Murphy during the last presidential 
elections, wams other senate mem-
bers to follow his example. 
Ml don't think rhe parry system 
doesn't do anything for rhe students," 
said Nierman, a junior businO$ m;,~.n­
agement major. "When you run inde-
pend~:nt people can come up ro you 
and ~ay 'Tommy. you said you were 
going co do rhis. Why haven't you'." 
Nierman is the scnare's t:xternal re-
l.ltion committee chairman and E.tst-
ern's student representative for rhe 
Cha1leston City Council. 
"I bring experience, results, and 
campaign promis~ that arc measur-
able," Nierman said. "] really want to 
rry and crettc a change." 
Nierman h~ been on senate for 
five semt.-stcrs. 
MThC' flrsr rhing I want to do is 
put together a president\ conn~ 
cil where we gather leaden from the 
.student government, rhe Universi~ 
ty Board, rhe Black Student Union 
and hall councils and have them meet 
with President (Bill) Perry once every 
monrh or every two months." Nier-
man said. 
According ro Nierman, the presi-
dent's council will consist of at least 
5even studenr leaders that will bring 
student issues directly to Perry. 
Nierman said his resume speaks for 
itself. 
" I'm hardworking and follow 
through with my goals," Nierman said. 
Nierman, a Woodstock residenr, 
has put on programs like the local 
business expos, Senators~ in-Training, 
and "House Parties, Toga Parties, and 
Can My Landlord Do That." 
"lt feels like student government is a 
lot of people trying to see what they can 
get and the student government has~ 
much potenti~ and we are living,up ro 
what we can do,• Nierman said. ' 
Nierman said because of the eco-
nomic crisis, he is in favor of Ro-
berto Luna's nor-yet-proposed by-
law change "Executive Compensation 
11" that would limit the ruition waiv-
ers given to executive member and the 
Sludent Senate speaker from 12 cred-
its to nine. 
"The budget does need to be cut-
times are hard-but I would Hke to see 
executive compensation cut before we 
cut programs," Nierman said . 
One word Tommy Nierman uses 
to describe Ed Horwagner, "sig-epic." 
Nike Ogunbodede 
mn be reached ac 581·281 2 
or ovogunbodede~eiu.edu. 
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Modern rock band 
performance at jac 
By Elizabeth Edwards 
City Editor 
The Jackson Avenue Coffee shop will 
offer modern rock music and a relaxing 
armosphere Sarurday night. 
Dan Reiblc, the owner of Jackson 
Avenue Coffee shop. said the Unem-
ployed Architects will perform. 
"1 would basicaJJy describe them as 
young college modern rock music.'' 
Reible said. 
He said he was looking for a group 
chat would appeal to rhe younger 
crowd and The Unemployed Architeccs 
were refi=rred to him by a friend. 
perfOrmed in Charleston. 
If srudenrs want a good live sho\v 
and something to do on a Saturday 
night. they should come our to the per-
formance, Sweitzer said. 
Reible said he was looking forward 
co a new artist performing ar Jackson. 
cspt:cially a group that is catered roward 
th<" younger crowd. 
''We are always looking for difierenc 
srylcs of music," Reible said. 
Swcitttr said the Unemployed Arch.i-
tecrs would offer free CDs at the per-
formance. 
The Unemployed Architects con· 
sisrs of four members who pl:.y guitars, 
drums and a keyboard. 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Percussion Ensemble performs "Eiegua ... a traditional Afro-Cuban song, during its concert in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center's Dvorak Concert Hall Thursday. 
"They have a quality sound and un· 
derstandable lyrics,'" Reible said. 
The Unemployed Architecb has 
been together for three years and arc 
from Bloomington, said Tyler Sweitzer, 
member of the group. 
Swei[Zer sajd the band bas per-
formed all over Illinois and is looking 
forward to performing ar a new venue. 
Group performs global music 1 
ul would descnbc us as more alter-
native rock like the Ch~eago style," 
Sweitzer said. 
Some names of their songs are ''Af-
termath," "Feel Fine," "Matchlcssn and 
''Completely Closed." 
By Shaun Johnson 
Staff Reporter 
A variety of different music, ~orne 
distincuvdy from other countrie~. 
was performed by rht> EIU Percussion 
Ensemble symphony 11uusday night. 
Kyle Dombroski, a freshman p~y~ 
chology major with a minor tn music, 
said playing dynamically is the most 
difficult rhing in mastering a compo-
sition. 
" Learning notes is prcHy simple 
bur ro acrually pur meaning imo it is 
prct ·challenging," Dombroski said. 
ombro.ski said he thought rhe 
penormancel> wcnc well. 
VOverall our hard work and prac-
tice paid off," Dombroski said. "You 
always have to think 'we can do bet· 
[et.~,. 
He also said the most important 
thing to remember as musician is that 
if there is a mistake and something 
unexpecrcd happens onstage, you 
have ro keep going and most of rhe 
DINING 
rime rhe audience will not even no-
tice. 
"Ustening ro each other is also very 
important," Dombroski s:tid. 
Patrick Rheingruber, a graduate 
student seeking a percussion perfor-
mance degree, explained the hard~1 
pare of mastering a composition. 
"(The hardest pan of mastering a 
composition is) malting sure all the 
pare~ arc fining correctly and mak-
ing them sound the way they should." 
Rheingrubc:r said. uSometimes it's 
hard trying to get it on paper." when 
it came to mastering a composition. 
When perfecting a piece Rheingm-
ber stated that it depends on the diffi-
culty of che piece and the skill level of 
the musicians. 
He said rbe mosr imporrant thing 
to remember as a musician is to try to 
~tay calm while playing. 
"Just being as relaxed as possible; 
the more tense you are the more er~ 
rors there will be," Rhefngruber said. 
lhe direccor of tbe night's perfor~ 
manccs and a professor of percussion. 
Jamie Y. Ryan, said that generally 
they are still working when it comes 
to perfecting a composition. 
"You're generally never done with a 
piece of music," Ryan said. 
Ryan said he believes thar every 
piece on the program deserved a dif-
ferent rypc: of skill or ~ensihiliry since 
they were liom vario~ coumri~ such 
3\ Cub:~ and Japan; it is a mastery of a 
dillen:m genre. 
"It all requires a differem type of 
approach and ~kill," Ryan said, "it's 
different for every piece." 
He said the most imponant thing 
co remember as a musician is to p~y 
as a group and to make sure you are 
sensitive to the music and the group. 
"You never really make it about 
yoursc:lf but about the music. One of 
my reachers always cold me ' just play 
the tune, man,"' Ryan saJd. 
Shaun ]ohnSD11 can he rMclted at 
581·:!812 or sajohnsontK~u.edu. 
Students should go to the event if 
they want to hear qualny mus1c in a 
qualiry setting. Reible said. 
The Jackson Avenue C'.offtt shop of-
fers students a relaxing seuillg that is all 
about the music, Reiblc said. 
Swciucr said this would be tht firsr 
rinte the Unemployed Arc:.hitctt~ have 
RHA 
If someone is intere.tted in the Un-
employt.>d Architects they should go ro 
www.theunemployedarchitccts.com, 
Sweitzer said. 
•the admission to the concert is free 
and che Jackson Avc.nue Coff« :.hop is 
at 708 Jackson Avenue. 
Eli:.utbelh F.llwarliS can be 
reached ar euetlward.\~teiu.etiu. 
RHA suggests new 
weekend dining spot 
By Daniel Cravens 
Staff Reporter 
A recommendation to move week~ 
end dining from Taylor Hall to ll1om-
as Hall was made at Thursday's Resi-
dence Hall Association meeting ar Car-
man Hall. 
should be reduced to nine; citing that 
60 percenc of the Srudent Senate bud-
get was going toward this credit waiver 
and reachers' jobs had beat cut a:; a re-
sult of these reduced funds. 
Mark Hudson, director of Univer-
sity Housing and Dining Services. said 
phase one of a cwo-phase project r~­
garding campus SUCI..'tS would take place 
this summer. 
-RO '70s night missing tie-dye 
A motion was pushed by a member 
of the RHA to vote on the issue and was 
unanimous in its recommendation to do 
so. Michael Frisby, secretary of the IUiA, 
sajd students were unhappy with the 
way weekend dinjng was and that they 
will be happy with the decision. 
Hudson said sronn Sf!)NCC drains will be 
added ro prevent the flooding dut has oc-
curmd in n"Sidence halls in the past. 
Also during che meeting, each hall 
had a speaker announce upcoming 
events they will be hosting. One of those 
upcoming events is "Alex's Lemonade 
Swld," sponsored by Cannan Hall. 
By Geoffrey W. ZuHone 
Staff Reporter 
While no lava lamps were present 
at Reservation Only dining in Steven-
son Grill Ecr. Thursday, rhe staff was 
dressed and prepared for '70s night. 
One rhe last themed nights this 
year ar RO. '70s night had all rhe staff 
dressed in tie~yc shim and '70s-era 
music playing throughout the dining 
area. 
Accordlng to Adam Checchin. a se-
nior physical education major, there 
were not many people getting into it. 
"We had virtually no one come in 
tonight," Checchin said. "I just don't 
think that many people wane to take 
the rime to do it." 
Katelin Jones, a ~nior biological sci-
encx:s major and srudenr manager ofRO. 
said she would have liked ro see these 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
2. 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms 
These townhouses have one of the best 
floor plans around with close proximity 
to campus. Rates that will fit anyone's 
budget! Three (3) separate areas for 
privacy and study. No walking to the 
Laundromat. or downtown. For your convenience each 
unit is equipped with a washer and dryer. Each unit 
has 2·1/2 baths: private balconies, Central Heating & 
NC. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees. 
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing! 
Free iPad 
CVU~ts advertised more in the furore. 
Amber Calvert, a sophomore biolog-
ical sciences major, ace at RO Thursday 
night, but she said she did not know it 
was '70s night very far in advance. 
"One of the best parrs of '70s night 
is that we get to keep our tie-dye T-
shin:s," Checchin sa.d. 
Geoffrey W. 7.uHone can be reached 
w. 581·2812 or gwLJthon#-eiu.edu. 
During the meeting, a debate oc~ 
curred regarding the topic of the sru-
denc government's executive branch 
members receiving a 12 credit hour ru-
ition waiver for their service. 
Guest speaker and c:md.idate for sru-
dent body president, Tommy Nierman, 
talked to the RHA about his stance on 
the issue. 
Nierman said the 12 credit hours 
Danid Turano, a social science srud-
ies major and resident assistant ac Car-
man Hall, said they have already ra.id 
$600 of their $1 ,000 goal. 
Daniel Craverrs can be reached 
at 581·2812 or drcravetl'i@eiu.edu. 
'Ibe Vehicle: 
. e~·a~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
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TUITION, from page 1 
''We've projected thes,. figures and 
bdic:ve it is a possibility." 
Thh news follow~ the recent de-
cision by the University of Illinois' 
Board of trustees to increa~e U of I 
cuirion by 6.9 perct'nt for incoming 
smdenrs rh is year, the !llinoir Statr-
houu N~ws rc:porred. This means new 
srudent5 at Illinois' Champaign-Ur-
bana campus will pay $1 I, I 04 a year 
in tuition. Students at the Chicago 
campus will pay $9.764 and Mudents 
in Springfield will pay $8,108. 
'I ho~e figures are set lo,: four years, 
not including fees and room and 
board. 
William Weber. the vice presi-
dent for busine~ affait s, would not 
confirm whether or not the univer-
sity would be raising tuition or not. 
However, he said rhc university will 
make a recommendation regarding 
tuition to the Board of.li-usrees at its 
next meeting on April 25. 
When evaluating tuition races, the 
university looks at several factors in-
cluding university expenses and en-
rollment, Weber said. Expected state 
appropriations also play a key role in 
dctcrmaning tuition, Weber added. 
For this fiscal year, the university 
has received abour 42 percent of the 
"It only applies 
to the freshman 
class, and that 
would be a 
guaranteed rate 
for the next 
four years." 
Robert Webb, the ·v(ce 
clminmm, Board of rrustrc-
$47.4 million of rhe appropriations 
owed from the state. However, We-
ber ~aid the university may not re-
ceive the remainder of funds until rhe 
next fi~c.1l year. 
In order to make a recommen-
dation for a tuition raise, the presi-
dent's council discusses rh~e criteria 
at lengrh. However, the ultimate de-
cision co make a recommendation to 
the hoard lies with President Bill Per-
ry. 
Shelley Holmgrcrt am be 
reaclreti at 58l-i942 
or meholmgreH ·•·eiu.edu. 
NEWS THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
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TRUE COLORS, from page 1 
"It looks cold and dark," Engle-
hart said. 
After serving her time in the dunk 
tank, Molly Reinle, a sophomore ear-
ly childhood education major and 
memher of Alpha Sigma Alpha. also 
commented on rhe water. 
~It was very very cold," Reinle 
saiJ. 
Hannah Seay, a freshman com-
munication ~tudies major and mt'm-
ber of Kappa Ddta, said she remem-
bers the dar when she took part in 
the fun day when she went to Jeffer-
son Elemenrary School. 
She .\aid she remembers always 
looking lorward to rhe activity day. 
Mindy Gayheart. an adviser of 
Greek Week and graduare studenr, 
said Gieck Week has been going on 
·for about 10 years. 
"We have gor positive fct'dback 
about the event," Gayheart satd. 
Jeannie: Dolan, a senior elemen-
tary cducacion major and member 
of Kappa Delta. said in the past, the 
mosr important pan of Greek Week 
is the communiry service acriviries, 
like the activity Jay. 
Dolan i~ a member of tht' com-
munity service commi[[CC of Greek 
Week. 
Other members of rhe committee 
are Nick Persin, a :;enior journalism 
maJor .md member of Sigma Phi .Ep-
silon, and Jenna Wright, a senior sec-
"We have 
got positive 
feedback about 
the event." 
Mindy Gn} heart, Greek 
\\ eek advisor. grad student 
onchry eJucarion major and rnt'mber 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Elizabeth Edwards mn be 
rcuciiCtllll eaedwurd) cl11.cdu. 
HEALTH CARE, from page 1 
"There is no middle agency, or 
HMO, trying to make a profit." 
Linda Holloway. the assistant direc-
tor of payroll and benefits, comment-
ed on the change in a statement sent 
to The Daily Eastern News Thursday. 
"The changes referred to in t he 
news rclca~e concerning the srare sav· 
ing taxpayers $1 billion over the next 
I 0 years will hopefully not have a great 
impact on State employees," Holloway 
stated. "Of the Health Plan contractS 
rhat were awarded, there will be plans 
available that should offt'r rhe same 
type of coverage with the same provid-
ers char employees are currently uciliz-
ing or have available ro rhem.M 
Holloway advised that employees 
watch for information to be senr ro 
them via mail on benefit changes. 
"Health care expenses are on the 
rise every year, and we have ro trust 
that the State has evaluated all of th ... 
contracts and sdected the best plans 
and rhe best v.Uue for our employees," 
Holloway stated. 
Kayl~igh Zyskow.ski and Sam Bohne 
c:an be reached ut 581 -:!812 
or dennewsdesk~•gmall.rom. 
1520 9th 
4 BR Duplex 
905AST 
1 BR 
117W POLK 
1 BR 
2001 S 12TH 
2BR 
130518TH 
2BR 
/ 
~ 
r~ to-PIS RttM\N 
t,'A¥-.t to-N to.PflO\N1MEt{1 
100t>.'l 
CHECK OUR WEB SITE AT 
/ 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
OFFICE: 820 LINCOLN AVENUE 
Phone: 217 ·581 · 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
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f Announcements 
• 
*For rent *For rent 
SPENCE'S ON JACKSON (DOWNTOWN) llON, ORAN APPOINTMENT CAU254- 217·202-4456 
VINTAGE CLOTHES, JEWElRY, PURSES. 3903 512 
*For ren_t~--- *For rent 
---------- 00 NISHEO. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2011 • 2012 3 BR $400/PERSON. UTILITIES INCLUDED. 
For rent 
and a1r conditioned. Locally owned 
and managed. No pets 34S·7286. 
HATS. MISCELLANEOUS. GREAT SHOP· 4/8 Short Term leases Ava1lable 0 The llouse lndudes w/d, d1shwasher, pnva· FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CAll OR www.)w1lbamsrentals.com. 
PING• TUESDAY · SATURDAY 1PM • 21x!droom apartments on 9th street. Atrium - 3BR · S37S per person Call to· cy fence and trash pick-up, Studio apt. TEXT 217·273·2048 00 
SPM. 34S·I469. 
__________ 4/8 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facilities available. 217 54~9871 . 
00 
~ Lost & found 
... 
Found: IPOD on Lincoln Ave. call 581 · 
6616 and ask for Ern•e for positive 
Identification 
4112 
Q Help wanted 
Pos1t1ons for p1ua maker and wa1tress 
wanted part time. Apply 1n person af· 
ter 4 p.m. Pagllars Pizza. 1600 Uncoln, 
Qlarleston. 
_________ 4/ 13 
INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpaid, Part or Full 
ume. All pcxltions. www 1llono•stech· 
jobs.com. Give us a uy 
_________________ 4120 
across from campus. call for all mclu-
s•ve pridng. 549-1449 
_ _ 4/l2 
day to schedule your apartment show-
Ing. 34S-5022. www.un1que-proper· 
ties net 
Fall2011, One block from campus on S/2 
4th St 3 Bedroom apartments. 5260/ South Campus Suites New 2BR/2BA 
person. Off-street parkmg mcluded, 
some pets okay. Contact Ryan ® 217-
722 4724. 
_________ 4112 
1 BR 1 Bath apt. I block from old main, 
1132 6th street apt I, $455 Includes wa 
ter. Signed a lease for 811/11 but can 
no longer move m. They w1il draw up a 
new 
lease. Call Chad at 701 -77()-2692 
__________ 4/ 13 
FALL 2011 3BR DUPLEX 2 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS. DECK. YARD. PARK· 
lNG. 10 OR 12 MONTH LEASE $300 PER 
PERSON, 248·0394 
__________ 4115 
Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house 
on 12th St. walk to campus. W/D, 0/W, 
Ale. <2m S49-9348 
apartments as well .ts 2 BR townhous· 
es available for Fall 2011 . Great Loca· 
tton. Awesome Pricing! Call Today 345· 
5022. www.unique-propert1es.net 
_________________ 512 
Apartmenu avatlable for 2.3.&4 peo· 
pie. Close to campus, awesome floor 
plans & great ratesll Call today 345· 
5022. Check out our webs1te (II www. 
umque-propcnies.net 
-----------------512 
Student House lor Fall . 6 BR. 2 bath. 
CIA. WID, full basement, very n1ce. 
1S28 1st. No Pets. 345·7286 www. 
Jw•lhamsrentals.com 
__________ oo 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS RCR 
RENTALS.COM 217·345·5832 
----- ------- 00 
___________ 4/15 Now leastng over 20 houses/Apts. 12 
701 Wilson Charleston 3 BR. 2 Bath. 2 month lease. Call217·317·9505 
Car Garage. WID hookup. Central air. 
_________________ 00 
.ncludes watl'r & trash pick-up. Close 
to campus and pet fr•endly. Catl217· 
345·2S16forappt. 
_______ 00 
3 & ,q bedroom, 2 11.2 bath Brittany 
Ridge Townhouse. Trash & parking In· 
eluded. Dishwasher, W/D. Call 217 
549·1957 
00 
~---- 00 AITN. GRAD STUDENTS, PROfESSION· 
Nice 3 & 4 bedroom furnished Half ALS. & ANYON HOOKING FOR A QUIET 
block from Rec center. Only S32S/per- PLACE TO LIVE· Our one bedroom 
son. A~k about lr~e 32' HD TV. call or apartments are within walking dis· 
text 717·'273·2048 tance of campus& have central heat/ 
00 
EXTRA NICE· l BEDROOM APTS-dose to 
EIU. locally owned and managed 
S32S·5SO/mo Includes Wireless Inter· 
a1r, washer, dryer, dishwasher & m•cro• 
wave In ec~ch unit. www.ppwrentals. 
com 348 8249 . 
__________________ oo 
3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next net, trash pickup and off slrE'et park· 2 BR furnished apartments. Internet 
to city park. large yard. Spacious. 218 lng. No pets. 34S· 7286 www.Jwllliams· and util•ues Included. No pels, Just 
D1v1sion. 217-549-1957 rentals.com East of Greek Court. Call549-26l 5 
------------------oo oo oo 
NOW LEASING FOR 11112 SCHOOL EXTRANICE·2BEDROOMAPTS-closeto LOWER RENT 2011·2012! 1812 9th 
YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th EIU, $250·350 per month per person WATER BONUS, 1, 2. 4 BEDROOM 
StreE't, Washer/Dryer & garbage In· for 2. Most .nclude wtreless Internet, AVAILABLE/3-4 BEDROOM CURRENT· 
eluded 10 Mo lease S260per student trash pickup, and park•ng. All electric l Y AVAILABLE. 549-4011/348-<>673 
Cali345-62S7 
___________________ oo 
NEWER FOUR BEDROOM. TWO BATH 
HOUSE. CLOSE TO CAMUS. AVAIL· 
ABLE FALL 2011. S31S PER PERSON. 
CAU TOM @1708--772-3711 FOR INFO. 
-------------------- 00 
THREE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY HOUSE. 
$200 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL 
2011 . CAU TOM @1708-772·3711 FOR 
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
1BR apt lor 1 from S3351ncllnlomcl 
2BR apt lor 2 from $290-3551 person lncl cable & Internet 
2HR apllor 1 from S440 lncl cable & Internet 
3AR house & 11pts, 1 block to EIU, W/0 AJC 
Great summer job, great pay. life· 
guards, all chicago suburbs. no exoeri · 
ence/w•ll tram and cert1fy, look for an 
application on our web sit www.pool· 
guards.com 63G-692·1 SOO x 103 
work@spmspools.com 
Available June/July or August 2011. AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NICE 1 BED· INFO. .Jirn Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 l:HG:t 273-6270 ROOM STUDIO APARTMENT ON THE 00 
_ 4/15 SQUARE. $300 A MONTH INCLUDES GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 ________ S/2 Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts. WATER AND TRASH. 217·345-4010. 
.Bartending $300/day potential No ex· Available for next school year. Huge 
perience necessary. Training available. 
800-965-6520 X. 239. 
S/3 
bedrooms, walk-in closets, central A/C. 
fitness center, sun-deck. too much to 
list. non-smokers only 815-600-3129 
(leave message). 
----------------~18 
4 bedroom house. $369/room. Water 
1 - 2 Roommates needed for Fall 2011. and trash included. 6 blocks from cam-
S Bedroom house, 3 bathrooms. 2 
washers and dryers. S2SO per month 
217~2()-3892. 
_______ _ _ _ 4113 
Roommate needed for 3 BR house. 
aose to Campus. Spring 2011 . 217· 
549-5402 
nsublessors 
pus. Must see. 217·549-561 1 
-----------•no 
For rent Brinany Ridge Apartments 
$2SO off 1st month's rent. 217·345-
3754,708·72~753 
________________ 4121 
4 bedroom house with basement. 
Great location! WID, 0/W, CIA. yard & 
trash Included. 217·345~967 
__________ 4121 
2-3 bedroom, 1 bath horne. Trash and 
,\.1ale needed for 2011-2012. S36S ev- yard service Included. No pets. 217-
erythlng included but electricity. 2 34S·S037www.chucktownrentals.com 
blocks from campus. 81 5-343·3120 4/21 
4/1 5 6 bedroom, 2 bath home $250/person. 
Sublessor wanted summer 2011, Fur· 
nished, low utilities, water and trash 
provided. Call618-421·2604,1ess than 
S minutes from campus. 
__________________ 512 
For rent 
2 Houses, 3 BReach 1519 11th $275 
Trash and yard service. No Pets. 217· 
345·5037 www.chucktownrentals.com 
________________ 4121 
4 bedroom, I bath home. S2SO/per-
son. Trash and yard service. No pets. 
217-345-5037 www.chucktownrentals. 
com 
-------------------~' 
S BRHOUSEAT200212THAVAILFAU 
per person. 1S21 11th $2~ per per· 2011. LAWN& TRASH INCLUDED.CAll 
son. 10 month lease. 549·7031 217·34S·6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS. 
-------------------·' ~ COM GREAT LOCAT10N1 9TH & LINCOLN. 1 4122 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON· 'SIGNING BONUS THRU 4f22111' 3 BD 
ABLEI WATERANDTAASHPAID. 217· HOUSE ON 12TH AtltNC. $465/MO. 
549-S624 34S~21 0 EIPROPS.COM 
________ __ 418 . 4/22 
ACROSS 
1 Certain contracts 
t6 Procrastinator's 
comment 
17 Last of Nordhoff 
and Hall's "Bounty 
Trilogy" 
18 East Germany and 
such 
19 Infant follower? 
20 Source of 
collectible 
deposits 
21 "Pieaser 
23 What may be 
put on before 
spelling? 
29 Prefaced 
3o One of Frank's 
four wives 
31 Book before Phil. 
32 _times 
33 Turn down 
34 Get off the mark? 
36 Philanthropist/ 
art collector 
Broad 
37 •Fabien_ 
Franchi" (Oscar 
Wilde poem) 
38 ColorQube maker 
39 Port terminal? 
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. FUR· 
43 They may hold 
manypks. 
44 Unknown name 
4S Latin pronoun 
46 Term popularized 
by Jesse Jackson 
ss Much that has to 
get done 
56 City on the 
Niagara 
Escarpment 
57 Strain to see, in a 
way 
DOWN 
1 Uses a 39-Across 
2 #3 hit from the 
1997 album 
·surfacing" 
3 He followed Dole 
in the Senate 
4 Pregnant 
s Casanova 
6 Have_on 
(track the 
activities of) 
7 "The Facts of Life• 
actress Jewell 
8 It may be 
stabilized 
9 Further 
10 Wonder-working 
biblical figure 
Edited by Will Shortz 
11 Buddy 
12 Bond girl player in 
"The Man With the 
Golden Gun• 
n Smart 
14 Point of eating? 
IS Regular things: 
Abbr. 
21 Lhasa_ 
(supposed good 
luck bringers) 
28 • Factor" 
(TV talent show) 
29 MGM co-founder 
34 Clips 
35 Go for 
......_,_ 
www.woodrentals.com 
No.0304 
Plllll£ BY JO£ KllOZa 
49 Hand-passing 
time 
so A dozen mesi 
st "Turnin _ .. (2009 
Keri Hilson hit) 
GREATLOCAT10N-151710thStreet-4 3BD/2BATHAPT ON8thS43S/MOALL 
bedroom house!, recently remodeled· INC, FUU Y FURNISHED. W/0, 0/W 345-
$27S per student. Available August 6210 EIPROPS.com ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 They're straddled 40 Make part of the manuscript 2011. Call Da(ln@ 549-S296 4122 
4/8 
VERY LARGE remodeled studio apart-
ments for r«~t. $350 a month. Cable In-
cluded. (812)-241·9978 
__________________ 4ffl 
4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath at Brlnany 
Ridge aVcJit.ble August 1st. $275/per-
son. Call or text Zeb. 217·254-2774. 
------------------·~ 
2BDR apt 112 block from Lantz In-
cludes cable, internet @$325/person. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
________________ 4129 
Have your own place. www.woodren-
tals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________________ 4129 
1 person apt.lndudes cable, Internet. 
AVAILABLE 2011 ·2012-·FUll Y FUR· water, trash 4.'5440/month. www. 
NISHE.D FOUR, THREE. TWO AND ONE wood rentals com, 345·4489, Jim 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND HOUS· Wood, Realtor 
ES. MID-CAMPUS AND UNCOLN AVE· 4129 
NUE LOCATIONS. SKYUGHTS, VAULT· 1, 2, 3, & S bedroom. Great Pnces 
E.D CEILINGS, LEATHER FURNITURE. Washer, dryer, trash, water Included. 
MANY LOCATIONS WITH WASHER/ 348·7698, 345·3919. 
,for 3~Across. e1ther of two an.swers fits the d4e. The clues 
.. - ' for· :b-., '37- and 41·0own .kcomrr\ddau~ enhW' poss1blhty . 
• 
in pits 
22 Contribute 
23 Film fish 
24 Brown's group 
2s Depth finder? 
26 "La Cage aux 
Folies" Tony 
winner 
41 Lose momentum 
42 Rough roof 
45 Intervening, in Jaw 
s2 One loved in 
48-0own 
46 Music to masseurs' 53 Play to _ 
ears 
47 Needing to get 
keyed up? 
48 See 52-Down 
S4 Traditionalists' 
opposite, briefly 
For an)wen,. calllo9Q0-28S·S6S6, $1.49 a minute; or, woth a aecht card, 1-800-814-5554 
Annual subscripuons ate ava table ror the be~t of Sunday OOSfNords from the last SO 
years~ 1 888 7 ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or vis•t nyt•mes.comJmobotexword for 
more lnlormatoon. 
Online sulxcroptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytomes.com/ 
crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
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!A For rent 
www.sammyrentals.com 
----------------------00 
Available March 1st, 2 Bedroom apart· 
ment, 5480. 345-1266 
----------------------00 
Apex Property Management: LEASING 
FOR FALL 2011, 2. 3, 4, 5 bedroom houses/ 
apartments. Most locations pet friendly/ 
within walking distance to campus! 217-
345-3754 
-----------------------oo NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons of 
For rent 
tremely close to campus! S 100 off 1st 
month's rent. Call217·254~754, 217·273· 
2048 
--------------------- 00 
Now renting for Fall 201 : 4 bedroom 
house. Walking distance to campus. Call 
345·2467 00 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. All Inclusive, close to 
campus. Pet friendly. SS95 for one person. 
Call or text 217-273-2048 
SPORTS 
STATE 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
OENNEWS COM 9 
Rose leads Bulls past Celtics 97-81 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Derrick Rose 
scored 30 points and the Chicago 
Bulls dosed in on the top seed in the 
Eastern Conference by beating the 
Boston Celtics 97-81 on Thursday. 
The Bulls' 17th win in 19 games 
put them four games up on Boston 
and Miami with four ro play and 
eliminated the Heat from getting the 
No.1 seed. 
The Celtics, who play the Heat on 
Sunday, still have a mathematical shot 
albeit a remote one. 
But barring a collapse, Chicago 
will be the top seed in che Ease. 
It's another step for a team that C'X-
pected big things after a major over-
haul, and all rhe Bulls have done is 
deliver rheir best season since Mi· 
chad Jordan and Scottie Pippen made 
championship celebrations a regular 
event. 
Rose was a one-man highlight reel 
against Rajon Rondo, beating him 
with his crossover and getting ro 
rhe rim, particularly in the early go--
ing. Rose scored 16 points in t_he first 
half as the Bulls jumped out to a 48-
43 lead, and Chicago regrouped af-
ter momenrarily falling behind in the 
third. 
Space and Very Nice! 5375 each 217-345- 00 
6100www.jensenrenrals.com 1 112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON CHA NCE, from page 12 
-----------oo 2 BD GREAT PLACEt GREAT SPACE! 2007 
11th St. 5350 each. 217-345·6100 www. 
jensenrentals.com 
_______ oo 
4 BD, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Furnished 
5350 or Unfurnished $325 each. Nice, 
Large and New! 217-345 ·6100 www. 
jbapartments.com 
----------------------- 00 
Efficiency apartment near campus! 5325 
per month, utilities included. No pets, no 
smokeng. 34S·3232 days. 00 
Fall 2011 : Very nice townhouses, less than 
3 bloch from Old Mam. Each unit has 
WID. Call 217·493·7S59 or www.myei· 
uhome.com 
----------------00 
Brlttney Ridge Townhouse. 3-S people 
2011 2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, washer/drye, dishwasher, walking 
distance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low 
utilities 5750/month total. call 217·508-
8035 
_______________ 00 
4 Bedroom house 2 blocks from campus. 
Study Area In each bedroom. Living room 
and bonus room. Washer/Dryer. 1811 
11th Street. 217-821-1970 
_________________ 00 
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011 ·2012. 1710 
lith street. WID, pets possible. off street 
parking. 273·2507 
----~-----------------00 
FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE I BR APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS 34S-1266 
----------------------00 
4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath. AIC. washer & dryer. 
1 block to Lantz Gym, 1 S21 2nd St. RE-
DUCED TO 532S EACH. 345·3273 
----------------oo 2 bedroom, A/C, washer & dryer. 1609 
12th St. REDUCED TO 5325 EACH. 345-
3273 
----------------------oo 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwash-
er, 2 car garage. washer and dryer, 5250 
per bedroom, 10 month lease. 273-1395 
_____ 00 
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water 
and trash included. $270 a month. 10 or 12 
month lease. 217-549·1957 
----------------------oo 4, S or 6 bedroom house, close to campus. 
345-6S33 
----------------------oo Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, ml· 
crowave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash 
pd. 117 W. Polk & 90S A St. Ph 348-7746 
www.CharlestonJIApts.com 
------------------oo 
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refngerator, 
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash pd. 1 S20 9th st. Ph 348-7746 www. 
CharlestoniiApts.com 
--------------------00 
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator. microwave. 
Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 18th St. Ph 
348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
----------------------00 Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA, 
WID. nice yard. no pets, 10-12 mo lease. 
Available 2011-2012. $3SO permo per per-
son. Trash paid. 217-549·5402 
----------------------oo Nice large 4 BR on Polk, CIA, WID. large 
front porch, no pets. Available 2011-2012, 
$300 permo per person. Trash paid. 217-
549·5402 
------,.------------00 
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Ex-
• t • 
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppw· 
rentals.com 348-8249. 
_________ oo 
www ppwrentals.com 
____ oo 
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom 
apts available Aug 2011 . Great locations. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249 
---------------------oo ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS *348-1479. 2 BR 
with study or 3 BR/15 Bath ONLY 5795/ 
mo. www.tricountymg.com 
---------------------00 
PARK PLACE APTS. •••348-1479. 1, 2, 3 
Bedrooms, Sizes & Prices to fit your bud· 
get. www.tncountymg.com 
---------------------00 5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2 bath, 
laundry room, fully furnished, large back-
yard North of Greek Court on 11th St. 
S29S. Grant View Apartments. 217-34S-
33S3 
---------------------00 
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CAU US AT217-493-
7S59 or www.myeluhome.com 
----'-- _________ oo 
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom 
houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness 
center and game room, fully furnished du-
plexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. 
FREE cable, FREE water, FREE Internet, and 
FREE trash! Our residents love the full size 
washer and dryer, dishwasher and the 
queen size beds that each home comes 
with. It's your choice ... 6, 10. or 12 month 
ind1vldual leases! We offer roommate 
matching and a shuttle service to campus. 
PETS WELCOME!!! Calf us today at 34S-
1400 or visit our website at www.unlversi-
tyvlllagehousing.com 
--------------------00 PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom 
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water in· 
eluded Caii34S· 1400 
00 
First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments available. call Lincoln Wood Pine 
Tree apartments 34S·6000 or email 
lincp•neapttpconsolidated.net 
----------------------oo 
Stop by or call Llncolnwood·Pinetree 
Apartments for your Studio I, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. Rent you can afford 
and you can walk to campus! Call 345-
6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 117 or 
email us at: llncplneapts~consohdated. 
net 
----------------------oo OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3 BED· 
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6S33 
- --------------------00 
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENlY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-
1266. 
---------------------- 00 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
Included. Great location. Call 217 345-
2363. 
----------------00 
Renting Fall 2011 . 2. 3 and 4 bedroom 
units W/D and trash Included. www.hnek-
el"'fentalls.com. (217)276-6867. 
------ --------------00 
One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com. 
217 ·345·5832. 
----------------------00 
~ I ) I 1 
'I . . 
The Panthers arc: currently 7-19 
overall, bm 3-3 in OVC play, while 
Morehead State is 5-22 and 1·1 in the 
ovc.. 
Schmirz. said he thinks despite not 
playing wdllast weekend against Aus-
tin Pcay, he thinks his team is stilJ 
riglu near the top of the OVC in the 
standings. The Panthers sit just one 
game our of first place in the confer-
ence. 
"Early on. we didn't play well at 
Austin Pcay and still came awar with 
a win," Schmitz. said. "We're: not hap-
py wirh just one, but at times you've 
just got to f1ght your way through 
that kind of playing and that's what 
we dtd down rhere. There's eight 
weekend~ in the year, we've gor six to 
go. Right now, everyone's playing co 
win it." 
Ea:.tem has had problems lately not 
only with defense, but offensively as 
wdl. 'Ihc: team has been leaving run-
ners on base, as they out hit Western 
Illinois on Tuesday, bur stranded I 0 
runners on base in the shutout loss. 
Schmitz said rhat was something the: 
team workt..-d on this week, panicular-
ly on Wednesda}' during the off day. 
"We did a round called 'line drive 
or you're out,"' Schmitz said. "Jusr 
trying ro put a little prCl>sun: on them 
to really get the idea char you've got to 
get a good pitch and handle the pitch, 
ir's not just hacking away. We're leav-
ing guys on and the reason tS we're 
ether swinging at bad pitches or we're 
just nor raking good swings." 
Red-shin junior outfielder Ben 
Thoma has been struggling for the: 
Panthers ar the place chis rear, batting 
only .237 and .217 in OVC play, but 
he does lead the team in RBI's with 
INVITE, from page 12 
16. 
"'As you look ar our line up, there's 
not a lot of people behind him swing-
ing the: bar that well," Schmitz said. 
"He's got ro learn, as (now junior) 
Zach Borenstein learned l~t rear, as a 
hitter you're going co have: to get your 
pitch When you swing at somebody 
else's pitche~ they're going to keep 
throwing tt. That's a lesson all good 
titers learn, they've got to get a good 
pitch." 
The Pam hers are set to play a dou-
ble header Sarurday in Morehead, Ky., 
against the Eagles with the first game 
set ro starr at 1 p.m. Sunday's single 
game is set to close ouc the three-game 
series, also starting at 1 p.m. 
Brut/ Kupiec catl be reached 
at 581-7944 
or lrmkupleclfeiu.edu. 
One facror on both tea.m's perfor-
mances has been completely out of 
their hands. 
"The weather has noc been that 
great for tournaments," satd junior 
Lauren Williams. "lt seems that a.l-
mosr every weekend we have one it's 
rc:ally cold, windy. and rainy." 
"It's not always about the number 
on the card." 
L.1wrence said he thinks because 
there was such nice weather in the 
fall they have to pay for it in the 
spring. 
He said though rhe we.trhcr has 
had an effect on .scores, that is not 
what really marrers. 
"It's not always about rhc: number 
on rhe card.- satd Lawrence. • you re-
ally have: to compare yourself to c:v-
CoMics 
David umTence, junior golfer 
eryone else out on the course at the 
same time." Williams echoed his sen-
timent, saying the weather is the same 
for the other team as well. 
"If the other teams can go out there 
and shoot a good score then there is 
no reason that we can't either," Wil-
liams said. 
For Bernier rhe OVC tournament 
means the end of her Eastern golf-
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
WW~R£'S YOOR StA 
ANE110Nf: ENEMY 
AN~ TN£ OPRAH 
OPE~A ATTH£ 
OPR'f OSPREY? 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
ing career. Only her and men·~ golf-
er Francisco Cherizola will be gradu-
ating after this year. 
"This spring season has gone 
by excrcmdy fast for me and quite 
frankly 1 don't want it to end!" Ber-
nier said. 
Doug Grallum etln be reached ut 
.581·7944 or at dtgralt•mr·• ciu.cdu. 
TNE ANNA , 
MOWf AND 
NUMB O~~IE 
ANOMA(,'f. 
10 
TENNIS 
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Panthers to take on OVC foe Saturday 
Staff Report 
The Ea.tern men's and women's 
tennis reams will compete at home 
rhis Saturday against Ohio Valley 
Conference rival Murray State. The 
men's much against Murray State wiU 
begin at itS new start time, 10 a.m., 
with the women's match following af-
ter. 
The men's match will be the flnaJ 
march of the regular season, with the 
men rhen moving on ro rhe OVC 
Championship Tournament April 15. 
The women's team will have one ad-
ditional mec:t against Sourheast Mis-
souri Sunday following the meet 
against Murrav Sutc. 
The men's and v.omen's teams have 
each lost their last six meets, while 
both Murray State reams are each 
coming off lo~ses . "Iho; Murra} State 
men lost 2 5 to "Jennessee "lech, while 
the women lost 10 ~-4 m Austin Pety. 
Both losses carne: at home, where the 
men and women are a combined 4-7. 
Tht." Panthers have a combined record 
of 6-16 while: on the road. 
Neither ream has earned a record 
about .500 this season. The Murray 
Stare men's ream has a 1-2 record 
in the OVC, while posting a 4-11 
record overall. 'fhe women have a 
3-3 record in conference play, while 
they stand at 7 - II on the year. The 
Panther mc:n have a record of 2-14 
and 2-4 in the: OVC, while the 
women arc 5-9 this year and 2-5 in 
the OVC. 
The weekend's matches will be the 
final played ar Rex Darling Courts 
this season. 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior Cara Hucks returns a serve agamst Chicago State March 30 at Rex Darling Courts. The women's tennis team has a record of 5·9 with two matches 
left in the regular season. 
NATION 
Judge: Lockout ruling to take 'couple of weeks' 
By The Associated Press 
ST PAUL, Minn. -The first 
quarter of the legal fight between 
NFL players anJ owners bas finally 
starred, and rhe referee in the case is 
already calling for che final whisrle. 
Even that may not be enough to 
get rhese rwo ~ides back together in 
what has mrncd into a biuer dispute. 
U.S. Dimict Judge Susan Richard 
Nelson told both sides Wednesday 
that ir could rake ~a couple of weeks'' 
for her to rule on the players' request 
ro Hft the lockout imposed by owners 
and ler them get back ro rhe job. 
In the meantime, she urged borh 
sides to ger back to the bargaining ta-
ble and hammer our a deal before she 
makes the first of what could be many 
legal decisions. 
"Ic seems to me both sides arc at 
risk, and now is a good rime to come 
back to the table," Nelson said. 
James Quinn, an attorney for the 
players. said they'd "listen careful-
ly" to Nelson's recommen<Lation. Rut 
David Boies, a lawyer for the league, 
hedged when asked about Nelson's 
offer to supervise talks. 
"\1Vc.- don't need a settlement of thi~ 
lawsuit," Boies said. "What we need 
h a collective bargaining agreement 
~o that players can go on playing anJ 
Thursday 
$4 Red bu11 Vodka 
$2 Rails 
Friday 
$3 .JVIargariurs 
$4 Pineapple ,up/dn .JVIarrini 
$4 Long T.s.lands 
$3 C<:>ronas 
$4 .Picciu~~rs 
$4 JVf.i.nc Choco..lare .J\,fa~.i.nis 
$2 L>ornesr:ics 
Saturday $8 UV Pitchers 
$3.50 Bacard:i .lv.fixers 
$3 w-hiskey .DOUBLES 
Free Pool8-U 
$1 00 Pabst Drafts &. $2 •stu, s Sh t • E N. rl}ltr 
· oo ers very l::s · 
a ...... c-o-- Lounge & Loft 8-1 Thurwday- Saturday - , ... ,_._,..., 
Club Thunsc:t.y- Saturday 10-1 
the league can put on games. Uncil 
we have that, we're not going to make 
any progress." 
Boies said in court that "rhere are 
numerous factual disagreements be-
tween the pantes." 
The first issue is whether Nelson 
should issue a preliminary injunction 
that would lift the lockout. The play-
ers argue their careers are being "ir-
reparably harmed'' by the work srop-
page. 
The owners argue thar the court 
doesn't have the jurisdiction ro im-
pose the injunction while the Nation-
al Labor Relations 13o.ud is consider-
ing an unfair Labor charge tiled by the 
league that players didn't negotiate in 
good faith. 
The three highest-profile plain-
tiffs in rhe players' antitrust lawsuit 
against the league - Tom Brady, 
Drew Brees and Peyton Manning-
were oot in attendance. Plaintiffs Ben 
Leber. Mike Vrabel, Vincent Jackson. 
Brian Robison and Von Miller were 
in court, accompanied by vererans 
Charlie Barch and limy Richardson. 
Hall of Fa mer Carl Eller, the lead 
plaintiff in a ~eparate, similar case 
filed by rt<tirees, former players and 
rookies, was :'llso presenr. Nelson ap-
proved a motion to consolidate those 
cases, and attorney Michael Haus-
feld - on behalf of the Eller group 
- rook turns with Quinn arguing 
against and rebutting Boies. 
"All of these players are being af-
fected every day by being locked our," 
Quinn said. 
Boie~ said rhe union's decertifica-
tion was "a sham," and likened it to 
Ripping a lighr switch to turn the ne-
gotiations over rhe $9 billion busine~s 
in their favor. 
Bur Nelson pressed Boies over anJ 
over again on rhe players' right to de-
certify. saying she was having a hard 
rim~ seeing how antitrust exemptions 
protect a lockout after a union has 
disb.mJed. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Bowling Lanes A 
and Billiards Center ~ 
Eastern Illinois University 
Regular Hours 
Mon-Thurs ..... 9am-11 pm 
Fri.Sat. ..•. Noon-Midnight 
Sunday ........... 1 pm-11 pm 
217.581.7457 
Friday & Saturday 
8:30pm-Midnight 
Martin Luther King,Jr ~ 
University Union (• , 
EAmiiN!ul~~ U..Twusm' 
• I 
Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union 
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Eastern 'ready to hit road' 
for season's first away meet 
Team will face top 
javelin thrower 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Sports l·ditor 
Ju~t one week ;t(ter the.- EaH-
crn track and field ream's only home 
meet ol the sea~on. rhe lc.".tlll will hit 
the road for rhe first time as an entire 
rc.1m 'ince the indoor season ended. 
I his weekend, the P.unhcrs will 
head ro Bowling Grc<.-n, Ky., lor rht· 
WKU llilltoppcr Relays, at Western 
Kentucky University. 
Though the team enjoys compet-
ing at home, red-shirt junior Megan 
Gingerich said sometimes it is good 
to compere somewhere new. 
"h'~ good to get away som<.'limcs," 
Gingerich said. "I rhink it brings our 
lhc: competition in people. We haven't 
really traveled since the indoor season." 
Wirh the WKU Hillroppt>r Relays 
expected to be a smaller meet rhan 
whar the Panrhers are normally used 
to, Gingerich said it should be a good 
meet for ream. 
"lr's going ro be a smaller meet. I 
think there's only about five reams, so 
it should be a good experience for us," 
Gingerich said. 
Other teams competing againsr 
NATION 
the Panthers this weekend will be 
host, Western Kentucky, Chauanoo-
ga. Kentucky Stare, Bcllarrninc, and 
Ohio Valley Conference rivah. Mur-
ray State and Southern Jlhnois-Ed-
,.,.-ardwille. 
Host We~rern Kentucky, rcprc-
:.cnting the Sun Belt Conference, en-
ters the meet with the No. •17 mnked 
men\ ream and rhe No. 6~ ranked 
women's t~':lm in d1c most recent na-
tional poll. 
The H11ltoppers have rwo of the 
top athletes in the country in the 
men's javelin throw and the women's 
hammer throw evcnr:;. lh<.- Chilean-
born Ignacio Guerra h currently rhe 
nation's No. I javelin thrower. Guer-
ra, a junior, threw 258-feet. 2-inches 
at l.tst weekend's Florida Rday:.. 
His throw also broke his own Chil-
ean ll.ltionaJ record, the We11tcrn Ken-
tucky school record, as well a~ cur-
rently ranking as the No. I I rhrow in 
the world so far this year a.s wdl as be-
ing No. I in the NCAA. Guerra has 
already qualified for the Pan-Ameri-
can Games. 
Senior Lauren Iguane holds the 
NtJ. 6 best hammer th row d lsrance 
in the nation after finishing second at 
last weekend's meet. Iguane has won 
the Sun Belt Conference's weekly field 
athlete of the week award rwo weeks 
in a row. 
"temperatures are expected to be 
in the 80$ for this weekend's meet, as 
well as a pos~ibiliry of rain showers. 
Gingerich s;~id adj~ring lu the weuh-
er conditions is one facer of the out-
door ~'ason track that athlctcli mmt 
adjmr to wming from the inJour ~ca· 
~on. She ~aid the athletes rnusr have 
mental toughnes:.. and alway~ be pre--
pared for conJirions such as rain or 
wind. 
Practice thb week has been noth-
ing our of the ordinary for the Pan-
thers. Gingerich said the ream com-
pletrd two hard workout~ this week 
and is ready for competition. 
''I'm ready to hir the road," Ging-
erich said. 
After lasr week's success. Gingerich 
said ~he believes rhc Big Blue Clas~ic 
has set the tone for the remainder of 
the season. 
"Coming off a good indoor sea-
son, we're prepared for outdoor," Gin-
gerich sa1d. 
The WKU Hillcopper Relays will 
begin 9 a.m. Sarurday with the men's 
hammer throw. Next weekend the 
Panthers will head to the Kansas Re-
lays in Lawrence, Kan. 
Dominic Renzetti can be re(lCh('d 
at S8l·79·U or dcrenzetti••eiu.«>.du. 
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Sodiq Alllu. a sophomore jumper, hangs in mid air during the men's long 
jump Saturday during the EIU Big blue Classic at O'Brien Field. 
Before deliberating, Bonds' jurors get an ear ti 
By The Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO- The eight 
women and tour men sat in the jury 
box for more than 4!n hours, listen-
ing ro angry arguments from federal 
pro~ecutors and Barry Bonds' attor-
neys at the end of a 12-day trial that 
exposed the dark world of baseball's 
Steroids Era. 
Now, Bonds' fate is up to them. 
After listening to tawdry accusa-
tions of drug use. rheft and body pam 
that grew (Bonds' head) .tnd ~hrank 
(his testicle~). the 12-membcr panel 
gets to decide whether the home run 
king will become a convicted fdon. 
Bonds' trial on charges he lied co 
a grand jury more than seven years 
ago when he denied knowingly using 
performance-enhancing drugs end-
ed 11JUrsday with closing argumenrs 
from both sides thar were filled with 
virulence and self-righteousness. 
"There's a real irony to this rase," As--
sistant U.S. Attorney Matthew Parrella 
concluded. "These substances that the 
Make your suiDDler really count. 
defendant lOok to make himself strong 
- he wasn't strong. He was weak. He 
was too wc-.Lk to rclJ the truth." 
And wirh that, at 3:51 p.m. PDT, 
U.S. District Judge Susan Illston 
rurned to the jury box and said: "Ac 
this point l.tdies and gentlemen. we're 
rurning it over w you." 
The jury':. first order of business 
ateiu 
when it starrs deliberations Friday 
- the day the World Seric~ flag is 
raised at nearby AT&T Park. home 
of Bonds' San Francisco Gianrs- is 
to elect a foreman. Then it must sort 
through the testimony of 25 witness-
es and hundreds of exhibirs rhat in-
clude syringes, vials and diz:e.ying 
computer graphs of drug te!>tS. 
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings 
to get the schedule that's right for you. 
Registration for SophoDlores begins April 11. 
Visit the searchable course schedule at 
.eiu.edu/summer 
GOLF I PREVIEW 
Team heads out for 
invite in Arkansas 
By Doug T. Graham 
Staff Reporter 
rhi\ weekend, a ll o f Eastern·~ 
golfers gcr one final chance to ger 
on top of rhdr game before the 
OVC Championship at the end of 
the month. 
Junior Oavid Lawrence said the 
goal for the mt'n's ream has b~n to he 
in their bc:.t form come OVC Cham-
pionship cime. Because the ultimate 
goal is to be ready for the OVC rour-
namcnl he :.aid it feels like it is right 
around rhe corner. 
"lr's getting down to crunch rime 
and it's time to start seeing rhc re-
sults of hard work pay off," Law-
rence said. 
The men will be traveling down 
1-57 for 339 miles to Jonesboro, 
Ark. , to compete in the Arkan-
sas St:tre Invitational at Jonesboro 
Councry Club. 
"flte tournament will be the team's 
third in chrce weeks. When they re-
turn from their upcoming tourna-
ment they will have rraveied 1,836 
miles ro and from their last three tOUJ"-
nament!; alone, which is just over 33 
hours. 
The women will be playing in 
the Loyola Invitational at Evanston 
Country Club in Evanston. When 
they begin rhe first round of play on 
Monday it will be their first time in 
tournamenr play since the Souch -
"It's getting 
down to crunch 
time and it's 
time to start 
seeing the 
results of hard 
work pay off." 
David Lawrence, 
junior golfer 
ern lllinois Saluki Invitational two 
weeks ago. The ream's finish, they 
were 12 of 14 teams, wa:. their worst 
thi\ year. 
Fre~hman Elyse Banovic identified 
the area that the women's team needs 
ro improve rhe mosr on in their up· 
coming tournaments as their ~hort 
game. 
Senior Veronica Bernier agreed, 
~aying their short game is not where 
it needs to be. 
"This is Jefinirely an area where 
all of us need ro improve in order to 
win a tournament," Bernier said. "We 
could shave off so many strokes from 
our shorr game if we were more con· 
. " SIStt:nr. 
INVITE, page 9 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ryan Dineen. a sophomore Infielder, slides Into third base during the game agamst Southern Illinois University-Car-
bondale March 23 at Coaches Stad1um. The Panthers are at Morehead State th1s weekend for a three-game senes. 
Baseball hits the road, looks for 
chance to win at Morehead State 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
Panther baseball will hit the road rhi~ 
weekend as .E.asrem trawls to Morehead 
Stare ro rake on rhe Eagles in a thr~­
game, Ohio Valley Conference series. 
The Panthers are coming off a 
week in which they lost 4-0 at home 
to cross-state rival, Western Illinois, 
Tuesday before having Wednesday's 
game at Chicago Stare canceled be-
cause of poor field conwtions. 
lhe day gave rhe Panrhers a chance 
to do some extra work on hitting, ac-
cording to head coach Jim Schmi11.. 
"We had a really good, quick prac-
tice today," Schmirz. said. on Wednesday. 
"(We had) good weather, so we got 10 
hit a lot." 
CHANCE, page 9 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Men's Tennis 
Saturday- Murray State 
11 a.m. - Rex Darling Courts 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
MLB 
Women's Tennis 
Saturday vs. Murray State 
11 a.m. -Rex Darling Courts 
M&WTrack 
Saturday - WKU Hilltopper Relays 
TBA - Bowling Green, Ky. 
For more 
please see 
ewpanthers.com 
NHL NBA MLB MLS 
Blackhawks at Red Wings Bulls at Cavaliers Rays at White Sox Philadelphia vs. New York 
Friday, 6:30p.m. on CSN Friday, 6:30p.m. on WCFN Saturday, 3 p.m. on WGN Saturday, 6 p.m. on ESPN2 
------~~~~~~~--~--------------------~------------~----------~~--~~~--------~-------
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Displaying passion for theater 
By Matt Congreve 
Verge Reporter 
In Student Spotligltt11w Ve7!:e 
shuwcases an Eastern student. 
This weelr The ve1ge i.<: .featur-
ing Ancb·ew Swam~on, TtJho pl~l!JS 
Fredrick Fellows in "Noi.~es Off." 
"Noises ou··· by Michael Frayn 
will start production on April 15 
at 7 p.m. The play will feature 
several di.ffcr~ut actors and crew 
in humorous situations dcpictiug 
what really happens bat•k-;tage. 
Andrew Swanson. a sophomore 
theatre arts major. will be playing 
Fredrick Fellows in ~Noises 011:" 
Swanson's intere-;t in the-
ater began early in his lif<'. acting 
in other plays for his high school 
ao; well as being in a professional 
production of ~A Chdstma.s Car-
or when be \\laS younf;. 
"I wa." in fifth grade, and my 
friend signed up for an acting 
class and he iorced me to come 
along ·with him," Swanson said. 
I didn't really want lo do il, bul 
then I ended up loving it and did 
it ever since.'' 
lbe character Swnnson plays 
is a nem·otic, dim-witted ac-
tor who worries and never really 
knows what hes doing. 
""Noises Off'' is definitely a 
comedy," Swanson said. It's sort 
of like a play within a play. It's 
neat because it gives you an inside 
look at ·what really happens back-
stage during a show and it's pret-
ty accurate to what actually hap-
pens." 
Swanson is happy to be a the-
atre major and he is passionate 
about the success be's had so far. 
"Every lime you try to tell peo-
ple you're a theater major, they 
often wonder, "What are you go-
ing to do with that?" I think you 
really just have to love it," Swan-
son said. When it comes to being 
in shows, for me its just about re-
hearsing and going o"-er and over 
the material. That way, you11 feel 
comfortable with it and you're not 
constantly worried about what's 
coming nexl." 
"Noise.c; Ofr'' will take place in 
The Theatre of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center. Tickets are $5 for 
sl'Udcnts, $12 for ]!.astern employ-
ees and seniors and $15 for gen-
eral admission. 
Malt Congreve ccm be 
reached aL 581-2 812 or 
denverge@gmail.C()m. 
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Calendar of Events 
Friday: 
On-campus event: 
What: "1he Green 
Hornet" 
Where: Buzzard Hall 
Auditorium 
When: 7 p.tn. 
Cost: Free 
On-campus event: 
What: Opening 
Reception for 'Bridging 
the Past: Paul Sargent's 
Coles County' 
Where: Tarble Arts 
Center 
When: 7 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Off-campus event: 
What: Open Circle Jam 
Where: Jackson Avenue 
Coffee 
When:7p.m. 
Cost: Free 
On-campus event: 
What: Concert 
Where: The Uptowner 
When: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Details: See page 3B 
for more information. 
Cost: $2 
Saturday: 
Off-campus event: 
What: Concert 
When:7p.m. 
Where: Jackson Avenue 
Coft'ee 
Cost: Free 
Details: The band 
Unemployed Architects 
will be performing. 
Off-campus event: 
What: Concert 
When: 9 p.m. to mid-
night 
Where: The Penalty Box 
Bar & Grill 
Cost: Free 
Detai)s: The Suppli-
ers and DJ Twin will be 
performing. The Suppli-
ers are a rap group who 
recently won a radio 
contest to open for Lu-
dacris. 
Sunday: 
On-campus event: 
What: A Musical Jour-
ney through Tin1e 
Where: Dvorak Concert 
Hall in Doudna Fine Arts 
Center 
When: 4 to 5:30p.m. 
Details: See page IB for 
GEORGIE 
BOY'S 
I 
Carry Out 345-0961 
door to campus! 
lncludas eggs, bacon. sausage, biscu•ts & gravy. pancakes. potatoes, 
eomed bMf hash. cental. oatmeal, fruit & a boltomle!<ll cup of coffee and more! 
AYCE Taco Bar - Sunday after 4:30 pm for $9.99 
(lnch •d•• d rink) 
liVE MUSIC 
Apr.14- Sean Shiel & 
Thinner lead 
Apr. 2o- Todd Hezelrigg 
from Sneaky Gene 
Specials 
Thurs: S 1.50 Bud/Bud lt Pints 
S 1.50 Vodka Mixers 
$2.75 Red Bull & Vodka 
Fn. $2 Domestic Bottles 
$3 Captain or Jager 
Sat S3"uClllt• 
$2.75 Premium/Import Beers 
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Musicians travel through time with century pieces 
By Samantha Bllharz 
Verge Editor 
When attending ~A Musical 
Journey Through Time," audi-
ence nu~mbcrs can expect a \vide 
variety of music styles. The con-
cert includes music from most 
of the major musical periods in 
history. This includes the Re-
naissance (IaS0-1630), Baroque 
(1600-1750), Classical (1750-
1820), Romantic (1800-1900) 
and 20th century (\'hich abo in-
cludes music of the 21st centu-
ry) pcliods. 
-v.'e start \\ith 17th centu-
ry then we have an 18th centu-
ry piece, then \H' have two 19th 
century pieces, we have two 
20th century coral pieces and a 
2bl century piece. So that's why 
it's 'Journey Through Time,'' bc-
c.ause basically it's a little bit of 
cwr) thing," Sergei Pavlm~ con-
ductor of the concert choir and 
Ea.o;tem ~'ymphony Orchestra 
said. 
"A Musical Journey Through 
Time" \\il1 involve both the 
Eastcm Illinois University cho-
ral ensembles and the Eastern 
S) mphony Orchestra. "'from-
bone Concerto" by Ferdinand 
David, two poems from "Opus 
H8" h) Dmitri Shostako\'ich, 
"Clarinet Concerto No. 2" by 
Carl Maria von Weber, "Float-
ing World" hy Stephen Andrew 
Taylor, "The Last Words of Da-
vid" by Randall Thompson arc 
some of the songs that will be 
perfom1ed. 
There will also be works per-
formed by the orchestra alone. 
These will be a capella choral 
pieces and one accompanied by 
Derek Maninfior who will be 
playing the organ. 
Also performing v.ith Manin-
lior will be \\vu instrumen-
tal concertos featming Mark 
Rheaume and Moria Tunison. 
who are the winners of the EIU 
Concerto Compl•tition. Rheau-
1111! will be playing the trombone 
and Tuniso11 will be playing the 
clarinet. 
.. This is our most intense 
concert of the semt•stcr, a.-; it in-
\'olves both of the EIU Cho-
ral Ensemble." and the East-
em Symphony Orchestra," Janet 
McCumber, dirt>ctor of the uni-
versity mixt•d <'horus said. 
Pavlov said the communi-
ty ba." heen supportive of the 
school and the orchestra. 
"The great thing is that the 
orche .. tra '·oncert'i are pretty 
full. The first time I did a con-
cert here at Eru-tcm I was \'cry 
surprised,~ Pa\'lov said ... So a lot 
of people from the communi-
ty are obViously very supportive 
of the :>choul and the orchestra 
and that's great. You don't get 
this everywhere. It's really im-
pressive. There is great aware-
ness on the part of the commu-
nity that this is something real-
ly important." 
Eastern Symphony Orchestra 
and EJU Choral Ensembles: "A 
Musical Journey Through Time" 
will take place at 4 p.m. Sun-
day in the Dvorak Concert llall 
in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Tickl'ts arc $5 for students, ~12 
for adult.., SlO for Eastern em-
ployees and seniors. 
SomcmthaBillwr:: can IH 
reacht!d at 581-2812 or 
chnverge@gmail.com. 
Old Shoe to perform music at first-time show in Charleston 
By Jose Gonzalez 
Semor Verge Reporter 
Old Shoe, a band that is mak-
ing it.s first trip to Charleston, is 
set to pcdorm at The Uptowncr 
today. 
Paul Priest, a guitarist for 
Old Shoe, said the band is made 
up of four original members. 
The four members include 
Priest, Matt Robinson, Daniel 
Huber and Christopher Mor-
row. ·Ibcy come from the Chi-
cago area and comprise a collec-
tion of music experience. 
Robinson, the guitarist. for 
Old Shoe, said the band start-
ed as hi.s O\\ n solo project, The 
Matt Robinson Band. He start-
ed pla)ing guitar in high school 
as a part of a band named Tree-
top Affair. 
MMy fit'l't show I played as a 
part of Old Shoe was a CD re-
lease party and it felt good, be-
cause it v.as different, because it 
wasn't all centered around me;· 
Robinson said. 
Robin:;on said the concept 
went from a solo project to a 
collective effort. I le had been 
playing for a l'c\\ years while the 
other hand members ha\'e been 
in music for more than 30 year:;. 
Robinson ,.,aid the name Old 
Shoe came from his , .. iie. Being 
an "old shoe" means being some-
thing familiar and unpretentious 
and is also a throwback to older 
musi(·. 
Christopher Mon'Ow, a drum-
mer for Old Shoe, said despite 
Old Shoe having not played in 
Charleston, Morrow is no strang-
er to the area. 
Morrow said he had play(.>d in 
the Charleston area about two or 
thn:c years ago \vith the band The 
New Fuse. He has lx:cn playing 
dntms since he was in the fifth 
gr-ddc. 
Priest said though it may he 
Old Shoe's first time in Charles-
ton, it is not their first time play-
ing in the bar scene. 
"We've played everything from 
large outdoor festivals to a bar's 
·econd room to a bowling alley 
to !-ihO\\ca.'>c venues <:uch a.-; Mar-
tyrs or Double Door,~ Priest said. 
Mlf there's an audience, then we 
do our thing and it doesn't matter 
the s.ize of the room, town, stage. 
We're there for the lovers of mu-
sic." 
Robinson said The UptO\\n-
er j,., the ideal place to start for a 
new band. 
Morrow said he bas done 
Do not hesitate ... 
Come to Yeshua before it's too late. 
Oon"t let your 
business get 
singled out .... 
917 Woodlawn 
Charleston~ IL 61920 
10 am Satu1 da,:J 
If you run on Friday, 
get 1 I 2 off the sam e 
ad Monday!!!! 
Run an ad in the DEN ~ 1'\ 
581-2816 • ·~ 
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Band members (from left to right) Paul Priest. Matt Robinson, Chris Morrow, Dan Huber, perform at the 
Hoodilidoo Music Festival 2010. lacota, Mich. 
freelance work ao; a drummer 
and does it to pay his bills and 
sun;ve. 
MThe drummer is the guy 
that holds down the groo\e and 
rhythm sections," Morrow said. 
Morrow said he plays jazz, 
metal, country, along with a 
shoebox of other kinds of mu-
sic, because Old Shoe's music i.s 
a large spectrum of music. 
"1 want to play groo\c.s that 
people can dance to," Morrow 
:-oaid. 
Priest ;;;aid some of their mu-
sical influences include Neil 
Youn~. Phbh, Grateful Dead, 
Van Morrison and Ozric Tenta-
cles. 
Morrow said playing in 
Charleston and Chicago has 
its similarities. The differences 
arc what sets it apart from ev-
erything else he is done, but it's 
similar beeausc of the young re-
ceptive audience he played for. 
"It's harder to be taken seri-
ously lx.~usc of oompetition," 
Moxro\\ said. "It isn't difficult lo 
he taken s<'riously in Charle.ston." 
He also said Chicago is differ-
ent because there is more hap-
pening compared to Charleston, 
entertainment \\ise and it is dif-
ficult to develop a reputation in 
Chicago rather than in collcgt' 
towns, also because bauds com-
pete more in the city. 
A cover fee tor the show will 
he $2 and will begin at 9 p.m. to 
I a.m. 
Jose Gow:ale.:: can be 
Tt>ached at 581-2812 OT 
detlV('rge@gmaiLl'om. 
Becoming a U.S. Citizen? 
Stephen Dulau, MD, as one of the only cavtl surg ons 10 downstate I1lino1s 
::tuthonzcd ro pro\ ade these serv1ces. 
Our sltfl wall \nlu-•te nnd prmm1c.: the medic~u ~erv1ccs you llctd to 
complete the requtred torm for the 1 l.S. Ctttzenshtp nnd lmnHgmtton 
Ser:vH'< s. 
F o r n1orc info rma t ion, , .js i t 
c arlc-c linic.com / imm.ig r a tio nclin ic. ::arle 
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New barbecue restaurant opens near square 
Pop's BBQ brings 
a new variety 
of food to area 
By Samantha Wilmes 
Assistant Verge Editor 
Chadcston is gelling a bit 
saucier with the addition of a 
new barbccut• restaurant. 
Pop's BBQ was in the mak-
ing for some time to come. ~aid 
owner Ron "Pop" Stt•arns, \\ ho 
is 76 years old. 
Stearns has been living in 
Charleston for the pa..st 40 years. 
In those 40 years, he has be-
come popular in the community 
with his barbecue foods before 
the restaurant ewn opent.'d. 
Pop's BBQ opened March lR 
and since its opening Stt.•arn, 
said they have had lots of c;up-
port and business from the art.•a. 
"I was a hobby barhccu-
er, with temporary permits for 
a number of yca1·s I harhccucd. 
I've wanted to do this tor a long 
time," Stearns said. 
Steams considers the restau-
rant a family ail'air. lie is work-
ing with his wife, children and 
grandchildren. 
The restaurant is open seven 
days a week. Monda) through 
Friday, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Sat-
urday and Sunday 2 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 
Stearns follows certain meth-
"I was a hobby barbecuer, with 
temporary permits for a number of 
years I barbecued. I've wanted to 
do this for a long time." 
Ro 'Pop Ste~tns oHn 1 of P p BB 
ads of the \Yay they make lhc 
food. One method is the usl' of 
fresh meats. 
~The meat all comes from 
Dutch Valley Meats in Chester-
ville.~ Steams said. "We're get-
ting the best around." 
Another method Steams fol-
low:-. is the l) pe of grilling used. 
Pop's BBQ does not usc a gas 
grill becau.se the smell will cook 
into the meats. At Pop':-. BBQ, 
they use an automatic wood 
feeder, which fee<b wood pellets 
into the grilL 
Stearns learned all of his bar-
bt!cue techniques on his own 
through trial and error, barbe-
C'ue cookbooks and competi-
tions. 
One specialty of Pop's BBQ 
is the sauce he makes which he 
calls SIN sauce. SIN stands for 
Southern Illinois Nectar. Stea-
rns came up with this in the 
'6os. 
The menu offers an adequate 
amount of fOods. 
What Pop's BBQ offers is the 
h~ks of harbl'cuc foods: spare 
ribs, bcl'f" bl"iskct sandwich. 
hickOI)' smoked pulled pork 
sand\\ kh, pork chop~. hakcd 
beans, coll' sla\\ and potato sal-
ad. 
Currently the restaurant has 
carry-out and ofters dinner op-
tions. Pop~.; nlso sells meat by 
the pound and catering. The 
price$ of meals range from 
$4.50 to . U1.95. 
A full menu is listed on Pop's 
BBQ Fatehook page. The res-
taurant ha..o; bl.•cn open for a few 
weeks now and has almost 150 
"likes" for the pag<•. 
There arc nol many other 
restaurants in the area with a 
barbecue <:entered menu, how-
ever there "ill be another bar-
becue restaurant opening soon 
on Lincoln Avenue. 
MSoon \\ c will start \\ith de-
livery. but as of now it is all car-
ry out," Stearns said. W"When the 
weather chnnJ:;CS "e can put out 
a few picnic tatM~" so customers 
can eat outside." 
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Sign welcoming customers at Pops's BBQ located near the square at 
302 Madison Ave. 
Stearns said there ha\e been 
times where they have at•tually 
ran out of food because busines~ 
ha..c: heen going so well. 
"I really want to thank the 
community, who has given us 
nothing hut <'ncouragementt 
Stearns )'>aid. 
Pop's BBQ is located near lbc 
square at 302 Madison Ave. 
S ama11tha Wilmu can b~ 
reached at 581-2812 or 
den'l-erge@gmail.com. 
New X-Men story best time for fans to reunite for franchise 
I love the X-Men. Since I 
was a kid, 1 have been border-
line-obsessed with this hand of 
not-so-merry mulanLo.;. My old-
er sister taught me to read with 
dog-eared copies of Uncunny X-
Men. The only reason I would 
get out of lwd in the morning 
was to get my fix of the X-Men 
animated cartoon on Fox. The 
only thing I wanted for my 13th 
birthday was mutanl powers -
sadly. this did not happen. 
For those of you who grew up 
with the X-Men comic books or 
the animated serie.o; like I did. 
there is no better tirnl' to pick 
up an X-book than now. Marvel 
has dubbed 2011 a.c: "The Year of 
the X-Men~ - and I couldn't be 
happier. 
One of the best X-Men story 
arcs in a long time is unfolding 
in the pages of X-Men Legacy 
and New Mutants l'ight now. ln 
This Space 
For Sale 
•Prime Location 
•On Can1pus 
•Put Your bu ines 
in front ol 10,000+ 
Students 
Faculty 
Staff 
call the Den 
217-581-2816 
By Shelley Holmgren 
Administration Editor 
Febmary, writer Mike Carey and 
artist Clay Mann launched MThc 
Age of X, M a new alternate reali-
ty crossover that weave" charac-
ters old and new into a dystopi-
an battleground. 
One ofthe best X-Men story 
lines to come out of the '90s '"11S 
the MAge of Apocalypse., cross-
a\ cr. During lbis time, our fa-
vorite mutants were thrust 
into an alternate reality where 
Charles Xavier was dead, Mag-
neto was leader of the X-Men 
and Apocalypse ruled North 
Amcril·a. Sounds like a ball, 
right? Not quite. 
After MThc Age of Apoca-
lypse," the X-books suffered 
through a <.lark age until writ 
er <.iranl Morrison revamped 
the series. The hook wa...; again 
overhauled \\ith Matt Fraction 
on lfwmmy X-A1rn and Carey 
on X-.\-1en l.t1{aC.IJ. 
Similar to ".Age of Apoca-
l)11sc," in "Age of X." many of the 
most iconic figures in the Mar-
vel universe have been rc-imag-
im·d into warriors handing to-
gether to survive in a world 
when the X-Men were never 
formed and mutanb arc hunted 
mer<'ilesslv. 
Cyclop~. now called B~ilisk, 
has some serious menta l issues 
going on upstairs thanks to the 
government using hi.c; optic blast 
ability to obliterate other mu-
tanLs. 
Another character with an 
interesting twist is Rogue, now 
refcn·cd lo as Legacy. or to her 
di.smay YReapcr." For those of 
you who adore the Southern 
mutant like I do, Carey is your 
man. Since his run on X-!lfen 
Legacy, Carey h~L'i ~ven Ro~uc 
control of her powers, led her 
through a war with Ba.-;tion 
(the amalgamation of the Mas-
ter Mold Sentinel and Nimrod 
for those of you \\ho \\atchcd 
the cartoon) and pushed her up 
front and center of the X-Men 
team. 
In ~Age of X,~ her absorption 
power is now used to put mu-
tants out of lbeir ntiscrv when 
they fall in battle - he~ce the 
nickname "Reaper." 
Magento is also front and 
cen ter of this gang of renegade 
mutants. The character has re-
ceived a lot of attention lately 
thanks to the upcoming film "X-
Mcn: First Class," directed by 
Matthew Vaughn. I could not 
be happier. 
The be.st part of this new 
crossover is that it pays tribute 
to hoth .. The Age of Apocalypse"' 
and "The Days of Future Past:• 
one of creator Chris Claremont's 
finest contributions lo the fran-
chise. 
Overall, this is an amazing 
.storyline and it is such a great 
way for X-Men fans who ha'e 
gone on the back burner to come 
back to the franchkc. Gambit 
has a shotgun, Cyclops is a ma-
niac and Rogue is being hunted 
down by her fellow mutants - it 
doesn't get better than this. 
Shdley Holmgrm can be 
reached al .'>SI-2812 or 
denverge@gmail.com. 
